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. I. -ABSTRACT 
·, 
. . •··.. _. 
. I 
.. ,. . -
; He> have made an· attempt ~n 'this pape~ to provide a.-' 
, ·' ' t I ' • • 1"1 
. . .. . ~· . i[. 
conci~e. description of s-ome aspects .. of ;the phonology of 1 
. :. . - . -=-- . ~ . . ,. ,. 
. . ' 
· _Ne'\'[f,oundland .,Micma~,. i11 particular those a~pects as yet 
' ., • . ' . 
. · ·unsettled. · 
.-
' \ ':• , , \ve give first a br~ef introd.uction · to th'e Micmq..cs .... 
. ."4;}. ,.. 
. l ' . . t 
' i"fl Newfoundland themselves .as a prelude to the study of 
~ th~ir .~ancjuag·e. Immedia.tely follm-i·i.ng we · h'a~e d_iscus~ed 
• , ... • • • 4 
t ' . 
' ' ~. : ' ... : . . 
_. the,_.preseri·t. phonological si tua.tim1 of the · M.icmac .. language 
·• , ' ... ~......: . :- / ' ! • • It -=:;.... 
u • - • , ~ 
in" New,found1and: . 
.- . ·we. prQ"ceed 
0 ' t~-J:~se specifi-c aspects dealt ·with in 
f>. ;· • • -
. . . 
· · t!'lis ~aper beg'i_n~i-~g .w·~.t:h I ·- q a desct'ip_~n of . ~h~~ consonantal 
~ ~ 
, . • . .. ~ ·~. ~ s te'm • . 
•. F. u· .. 
,Prob-lems 
.. 
course ~f thls <>descrip·tion we . dis~uss -seve.rai' 
... ''· . . . . . . 
' . 
In-... the 
and, in ~·S\ummin<;; .... ~'u.r ·COnclu$'ions, We suggest .resolu-
. '· ' 
• I 
ti<?rlS ··to such ~ssuss· :.' among· them the ' pr'oblem of II long'' versus 
' 1; , i I~ - • : ~ 
ge!Jliri.~ ted 'liqulds 'be.fore liquids and the ne~ssi ty . of ·a. 
. ';: • . . • • - ' - .. , 1 • ,..., 




·the v.elc(r .. Plosives and fricatAves found· in· our data . 
. ./r 'An examina t~o_n of the vo~el . phon~e~ fol"lo~s i n0tably ·-:-
-· I I ~· • > 
.. , 
of the s .hort vowels a nd their allophones . . A~. well, mention ,.. 
is made' o f the, status of /w/ .a .nd /yf., with referehlce lo- the 
-· .. 





I , . - . ' 
· We proceed .. then ·to· the pr9sodic's 
. , . 
with a ·des~ription of .stre s_s, in.tonation 
' 
reiati ve .i ·'porta.nce · in the. : .1:~~guage. 
. ' ' .... 
: 
fina l part_o, 'this paper contains ·-our 'co~'lu~~ons 
. r; { . . ~ •1. 
' I .~ 
. ,-
,. 
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'·· 
.. 
~ . . . , . 
-
of wct ' sugge_s~ed and emphasis is gi~en t0 ·avenues y are . . 
.. i :... I· . ---, ' . . I . 
' 
... 
,the· ne'eq_ for il'l\medi ate gathering.- or l~nguistic data· before · . 
I '. 
the complete d.isappearan.ce of re liabJ.e of such . .. sources ·; .. ' ) 
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1 -... 1. 
'· 
I~TRODUCTIO'N: • __ 
' 
·-
. , , , : . ; . 
; '100 This .paper at·~~rilpt-s · t'O . g~,veFas:...corn~lete a phorfet"ic 
. . . . I . . . . . -
: .. ~na:l:ysis 4 .Ne.;ifoun<:H~nd 'i1icma~>s . pr.es~nt jnowl~dge- and 
- , .. .. .. .. F ~ 
investigation allows·.-· . · · 1-- · · 
. Micmac ·'i·s _:~-~: ~:~ ter . ~· lgonki~n 'language spoken b¥ ) 
" \ . 
. ' .. • d . - • 
· .. 
.. 
IJ!~mbers of ~he . trio~· J.i vin9 \n Nova Scotia, Prine·~ Edward I 
. . .. I '. . -" 
Island, north-eastern New BruQswick, .the" Gaspe· Peninsula 
, . • J 
. . . 1 .: · . . . .. ' . . . ' .. 
a'jd Newfoundland.' · .:unong o~he.r. north~e~stern A\c}-on~ia~-
/ -~~guageS >ticmac s t~nds opt by' Virtu<! of "its aprfar~'nl­
:.h~g!is.tic" d.iff~.r~rfces and nnl''vatio~s jn :o~abulary ~h:ch 
givJthe total eft'e·e:t ' of b~ing·rriore div~r~ent:-~· thafi; 
, ' - ... ' . ~ . ' ', - . . 
- ' '\ . / 
• I : 
Aben4ki, Maliseet,_; _t>ass~rn.a_ uo.d~y or P~nq_~scot.- ·t{Cweyer, _ 
many o~ t~e d:ilffe;-en~es ar . · superficial in na:tur~ .. ;<e~.f?'edally 
I ,. 6 • 
phonetical~y, and after e his.torical .s~~dy c n, · for -~ttie · 
'!l?st part,-.pe·-~plac'ed·· in p~;spectiCre~- :tlon to the · -
rest ~f A)\gonkia.r past ·and .. P-r'es_e-nt. 2 
I . J 
·( . . _ . . Nevertheiess; cons·iderable alteration has occurred. 
\ . ih. m~ny jicmaf :~~rds,. froni. the ;parent Pr~t~-AJgonkian.3 • A 
short list of~" cree-'..: Mic~ac cogf.lates s.e~\le to illu~.tr~te ( 
• 0 
j . 
. ! . 
the di f fer·ences :-
.. 
-· 
1 , - - ' . .. . . (" 
., 





. . I. 4 
· awa_ nw11 
* a,l e r y i w a5 . 
. .. .. : ." 5 
· *· S. I I p I I W I . - , 
. f'l?! ICll, • . . . . . :-
. . 5 ... -· , ,··---~~-~aa p aq9em_wa' ·. 







. . . .. 5 





. .I 7 
.S I • p y 
.. 



































.. .... h .... 
_,... ~; ·: ~ 
2 •• ; 
. 
' ' ~ 9 e~~-~-·-more .divergence. , 
0 
.. 






l ' Proto-Al_gonkL::i n M.i~~~c 
. I ' . 
. : / . .. 
: ,. /-- .. ::jajl .ip~ caribou. 
,· ,- . ' ' _../". 
1, :.- · ·_ ~ p (t ~~- -:- , beav~·r/- ~---
. · I · '"' · i · . ~- · · ~ · 
--~, ·, · · fe·~ pit.' _woman · . . • 
. . - . - ';.> 
.· .. '/ . . . - l . 
• , · · .f t ' i ya·m moose 
. ( ~ ·. 
I I 
- \ . \ 
• \ " • - - • ,--.J • . 
C?.f these -ilnnova tions l. n vocabulary: are shar.jP 
.. 
*.:~tehkw.:l · · 
-. j : . 
~~meukwa ._ .· .-
· . . ·.:\ ·. __ 
. * a-'~kwe · wd \: , 




n e ktJm · - he ·. 
~·with. other' nor th-e astern · AlgOf)kian .1 a~gu~·ges; 
." .. ; . . . . - .. . ' 
. . - . . lQ s 




. , .' 
·. 
A·~~~ • 7:::: . . . . ' ij ' : . 110 · ·· The basis .of .this phono-logical· study is . the M · 9mac • 
as spoken in . the . pr~v-~nc~· ··of Newfou~dlr an~ in p -ticular / / - J 
. ' / .y 
the' dia~e"ct as -foun·d at Conne River :in - ~he _ Ba); •'Espoir · /. _ · -,1 
-area.· . ·The dat.a, fo~ t:he most part; 1 ! aJ:;"e iUten fr·om over ·/ · ~· · . .. j 
-:- , .; . ·- . - / :t\Y~ hundred and eign-ty-· f·i~~ ·hand-:writ. en pages ·''of t;ans'c~ip-
-.ti~ns _repre~ellting appr'?,~~ma'tely tn:~ty hOut; ~f ta~ed 
. 
interviews_with -~wb senior members, 'Of the Conne-..River com-
. - ( . 
munity, ~tatthew Jeddore artd his brot·her the lcite Paul 
• • . I 
: ' - 12 . . - . ~lcholas: J~_:d~/,'. , _The _mo~~ ~sefli~ an~ ~ecent datra ~ave 
be~n obtaine·d from the .r~corded spee_ch of -Matthew Jeddote . 
- . '/8 
wh'o. ~i·~, born . at·. Co nne Ri ve_"r be ~o~e 
is fl'l/~h.t in - English: as well .as in 
. . . 
-the tuz::~ of this cent.ury, 
\ 
his f!.dtive t.Ongue and 
·/as an~ ~nformant was as a1ert . arrd aware as a mu~h /o·unger , 
.· .t .. / 
!t shou+d be note:d . 'that the· brevity of tn~s ·present . i~cr::~: 
~--
. . 
' ..study is in no . way - relat'ed to th~ quantity of ·transcribing 
; 
' I 






































0 .~· - • _:.._ • 
"4 Apart from the. above data ~Q_urces, other .sources ·of 
0 0 
120 
J feren"C·e were c~nsul ted. · 'rn con·s~~e r-~n~ the works o·f " 
' . ~ 
P.a ci f ique 1? and Rand8 we . must tread the 1.,1ncertain mHld l e 
n o - -
. . 0 
path be.t·~een u~de :f'o~ i ffe rentia.te~ a.nrl~ o~e.rd i ~feren~i_p_ te~ . \_ 
spe .H _i ~gs. ._· P'aci f.ique se ldom_; ~a rks 'vowei ... l .enogt[l; . t1'is . " 
let.ter o cp.n-. r~pres~~t any one of the five· Micmac phonemes 
, ,:. - . 
o" 
/ o, .. o·, u, u·,' w; . Hi_s use (of · diacrl..tjc·~ ~o d~note. separate 
phonemes ts ·some t i.r:te,s inconsis ten't with data obtained from 
a· . 
~ ' 
our .Conne River informants. Rand·, on the other ha!Jo, ov,er-
differentiates v.ov<:ed and unvoic'ed varian-t:;,s thus ' leading us 
tO COnSider 1 quite • mistakenly', ' that VOic_i;ng ts phonemic in 
'·. 
'this . ~angu~9e.·. ·Howeve\-, __ : Rand'~ · vowels a~e r~.lat~ve!"y 'inor'e 
consistent than .those · of· Pa~i~ique;' 
• 0 








a, a, 0 which do ,not' readily corres'pond to 
' - . tt - (\ . . 
p_bone~es or the Conne River dialect. . 
. . 
or Rand' is mave 
' ' 
. \ • . . 
ioJhere -referenc~ to 'e ithe r Pacifique 
,;; 4 ~· • 
the - tJe culia·t i"t~es o .f each are~ taken . int,o consideration~- · 
_Few othe r . ~·a r ly wor,)cs on the Micmac . . -1anguag.e c an be 
ci t e.d for re f e _rence ; the~ mi ss i0nary : Biard i rl .-hi s Relations 
. ' 
. 14 . 
customs- Nova Fr'anci a. of 16 16 g i ves an a c count of Mi cmaa 
~ t' I) - " () - • 
• . . . . . , . 15 
·quote s nume rals f rom about 1'610. 
• I 
' After- -1760 the ,Abb-e 
' · 
• ) ( . . . 
Na i"l1arp ·produced a Mic~ac sg rarnrnar as ":ell .. -~s a tre_atis~ 
. . I • . 
on their social sy~tem. 1 6 I . sev~ ral · Mai 11-artl \(\anuscripts lie 
• $- • l c .. 
, I < ' ' ~_,.r • .., 
1n the Archi v es o f ·· the Semina;re .de Ot;lebec , .and, of ~h~ - Ar .ch;= 
' d ioces e o f Que oec. 
·' 


























































. nave ' ag.ain bee'n m~'de 
.. 
• • • f' 
the r~cent revival ~f lnter~st in 
. ~ . 
heritag~ tha_t seFious atternp.ts ·: ' 
. .... 
.. 
perhaps for. the J.:ast t~me; ' · ~· 
.. 





· ··.:i~· ~· the .. hngli'age an~ .c' _st~ms. o'f . our na;.}ve pe~es 0 }t ·.·the . ··u . " 
- :.:~~P.J~~·- . - time. of wr.i, ting the native people pf Conne R\ver" ar.e being . . · 
· ··1 ·I~·· ··r . · 
·: ,' <;}~!-/.' _·· ~ made aware of' thE)ir, ill~stly ·; lost, heritage as w~ll as , • 

















. ..: ' J 
_res'ul t of t=:..ifor~ fr.om4 _both wi thi~ and _wi t~~u~ as s~V~~al .. . . 
. I . ' " ·. I 
. .. /' 
.. ~ '• 
'" 
unde-~standing ~nd,tviduals try to preserve what. remains of•' ., 
. . .. . ' . I 
a &Ili~~e thai/h~c{sur~iv_ed ~ev~i:'a~t. thousand .yea~~ , ~f" 
. . ) 
development ~ut which' co~ld not withstand two hundred 
years 
. (. 
- I . · -Of association wit'h the white ~n .'s soci·e.ty~ 
• • ~ • 0 •' ,' 
..r: 
140 · The Conne River Micmacs are descendants of a 
' ..) . '"' 
. . 
gr6l.lp or o.f groups that crossed the intervening sep. from 
- ' 
' • "' • • I n·m~:tin ' or seclusi.on· from. int,erfer.ence -by whi:i.tes: ~The 
• ro • ' • I , " •rt~,~ 
. . . ~ . 
Nova Sco~ia /figured sign.\_fica-dtly .in the ear3-fer. 
. ~ 
hosti.li ties .betwee'?t }the Fr~nch and th·e English~ always · 
! • ' .. ' 
- • - • • ' 1 - 0 · / ~, ..._., ~ '' ' 
. ,~hg ·found a~ allfes of the .~former ... _ S_o~e att:ri.bute. ~he 





~, ' . . ' o 
f'act<!lr ir{ th~ · s~metimes 'clos~ 'French-~erin~i~n associa·ti.on. 1 7 '· . / ~I • 
. . . ... 
·rt .. 45 . ~:~i.d t~a·t ··· in tl;le latter p~r-~ o/ the . . 1700's f gr_:oup :• · 
'came frcom Cape Breton . to live in the ~ay·St~ George area 
~ -(:; : ' c ' ... •. 0 
of Newfoundland 1 s· west coast -as-' a result of a. treaty' with 
. . , ~ . ' 
..-. . . ' •• , .. f ' . . • 1·'8 
a beleague-:r;ed Br~ t1sh ~commander. After the fall of ,. 
' . . . . .... 
Louisbourg, during", ~1764-65. number.s ' of MiG,macs 
• 4\. t.] 
and- Acadians 
. ) ·. . · -
a-li·kl! emigrated to · ·the French pos·sessi-ons . off 
\ ., 
Newfounqland·' s · 
... 













' . \ 
•• < 
I I t _.J V _ '-' .... J_r .... 1 ~ . ,. • 












.. __ . 
, I 
. . 
• south·coast, St. Pierre anti Miquelon. This ~as apparently 
. . 't ' 
/ -
.the intended destina.tion o.f about two hundred t;1icmacs who 
• landed· in Bay D'Espoir in the . latter part of 1765; an 
. . ,.... ' . 
I 
event ~hat greatly disturbed the Newfoundland - autl).or i ties : 
who S'lfspected a plot ·instigated by the "'French to regain · 
, • - . . 
! I ; • 
lost ' terri tory . More likely is it.- that French political 
·str_ategy held le~s of an c:tttraction ·than did the hunting-· 
5 . 
. d . h . 1. d I • , t . 19 h F h groun s Ln · t e ~s an s ~n er1.or. · In a.ny case 1 t e re __ nc 
. ' ' 
governor ·of the French islands had already b~en given 
instructions. from France that the Micmacs were·not to be 
'""' ," . \ 
. . 20 
allowed to settle there. 6 
Most of the Micmacs in Bay D~Espoir . rernained and 
in 1872 a · so-called II reservation 11 was laiq off "at Conne 
River for their· descendants still l~ving in that area by 
-. . 
~Geol'Ogical S.ur"{eyo.r . _~f ti:le ~ewfoundland ·colony. 21 'How-
. ·ever,-· tl:le legal · technid1~i ties were not cone! uded tq 
.·' 
establish a reserve. 
150 Today the '·Mic-macs or the Bay St. 
'"ir- . 
n .J ~ 
for all purposes dis'appeare<;l among the 
George area have 
. 
English· and Frenc~ 
elements. Due to lack of re.strictions 1 white settlers 
have mov~d th'e forty miles up to th~ H~ad of, Bay pI Espbir 
and into villages .li·ke 'conne . River. Through mixed marriages. · 
~ 
. . ' 
and religious dominance the Micmac~ of Con~e River are 
~eith~r racialiy,~ur~ nbr lingu{~tical~y obvious'and a~e 
• i • 
-, 
culturally. non-existent, fast appro.aching the si tu·a tion 
·· already prevailing -at ~ay , St. George. Only _the older memberd 




. ' ' 
-· 
/-. . . 
,.· 
~ 








- ;, . ~ 
• ..., {I 6 • 
. • 
those spe~~ t~e language .at Conne Rivdr. 
· J:. ·graphic picture of the· Head of the -Bay _area i-s·_-· I ' 
) - .,J -;-
given by the well-known author, Farley. Mowat, whose · descrip-· 
, ' "" .. . . 
'.; . 
tive abilities I . will not ftttempt _to surpa~s~ 
. • I 
. I . 
"An'd ·this was truly Bay Despair; ·· H.ere in the 
· · d·~psessed ·villages~£ Mill town,· St ~ Alban's, 
-~Morristown (sic) were the 'descendants of ·the 
·L. sea-dwellers t lured to these sad places decades, 
·ago _- by .\he labour. recrui tel:.S/of ,an ·in tern a tiona! 
pulp and paper. company which needed cheap labour · -r 
in the woods,.... . When·- the cream of Ure pulpwood· . • 
'' .-had been 9ut, the company pulled out without a 
thought for the dislocated lives ~t was leaving 
behind._ .. The story of the manipulation ol: simple 
~eople; and the rape of the land itself, by men ~ 
' . 
devoid o~ conscience.~ · 
I. 





, - . . " ... a . vivid but heart-breaking-·glimp~e into 
· ;an ol~er · world and, · it may well be, a better 
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a _ discussion o.f the c.r:msonant 
' ' 
200 The follo 
• f• 
~h.on~·m~~-~ the C<:mx:e_. River ' d'iale,ct of Newfoundland. Mic-
mac in geminated and non-·geminated positi·o~~. Hereaft~li,.~ . . " • 
. this diaiec;,t wi ll- be referred to as Newfoundland Micmac 
or NM, there b.eing nd' other. ttonte~_tant · for that distincti'o'n. 
210 The . consonant ,ph~nemes of 't':lewfoun_?laf1d' Micmac 
. ' 
comprise four plosives, one ~ffrica~e, one f~icative, ·~wo 
. ' 
nasals and one latera-l' liquid . . I ' For tpe purpose of this 
discussion both nasal ~nd lateral phonemes wi~l be 
\ · ... , ""'-.:.. . - . 
re'ferr.ed to a~ ·liquids. , The g1 i des are i nc l udeq in 
, 
' . I 
. . 
the table below merely t? show th~ relative posit~ons 
. 
.. · of ~hese semi-vow~ls with the conspnants. 
' 
. -
Employing five artic~l~torf zones~ labial, 
·' 
alveolar, alveopalatq.l, velar and· postve'i.ar ; .we arrive 
at the · corisonant table as follows: (\ 
~ Table _of C,ansonant and Glide Phonemes 
t. ' k . p q 
·{ -
c -b , 
'\ 
-- ( 
s , I 
.. -
.~ Ill - n 
1 
~ \ ...: 
I 
w ' . y 
. ' -
211 Th e p~obl~ms conf ronted during research i~to the / 
. ,. 
/ n a~ure 'o f th~ · cons onartt phone mes h~ve . resulted i ~ the 
.. 
































_j . . 8. 
' t • , 
That "il:! 'to sa.y, . th~ plos.1v..es'/k/ and /q/ ' 
0 \ -, q • • • : . ' • r.. - '· 
are examined to~~th~r be~~m~e ?f~ .th~ impo:_tanCt_ in NM .· , • , • 
. . of reGognizing ._:,ea'cp .. as . a sepa-~ate 'phoneme' .requiring ~inimal . . 
I • t 1 • • ;' /'· ~ 
. .. . ' . . ., ' - . . ' .. 
.cbntras.t despite a p~culiar .. re~a·tibn~hip exhibited .by the 
•' 
.. .. 
environment of each. 
· j . 
. \ 
. . i - ~- . (, 
Since we do -not consider the gl~de phonemes as \ . . j - < 
~onsonants' :~e · w1i1 consider .th'em .in a .separate section. · ! :~ . 
. ' ' 
,: '"- '· 
' I 
' ,· ... ' / . 
~onsonant clust:e~ wil,l be ·dealt with at the en·~::l of this \ . , ~ 
,; o ' . '-r:l ... , ,. .... 
:::tio~. The consonant phon~mes ~eneraily exhibit co~si·&:: J • • ' 
.· chat:ac~;iistic·s_ . . Tpe ·pa;tterp of _,voicing wi~h reg~rd 
\:1, .. '~ # )I .. • • • ,. 
to. 
pl~si ves; frH::atives and· affricates iS;' si]Uil~r. · J~ll· single 
. '4. • • ... . • • ' • 
consonants may be found ·1n any pos1t1on .an a wo'rd and ' ' 
geminates or_. clus te:cs fncl ude occurrenc,es of nearly all 
' . ' 
consonant ' phonemes ' at one time or another~ . 
. • = \ 
213 ;rni tia~~y arip. finally phonemes of -the categories · _ ) 
" . 
plosive, . affricate and fricative are -normally unvoiced but 
~ . ~ 
. 
are voiced intervocalically. Exce~tions to this pattern 
are not f-requent ana may ~e ~xplained by o.ther phoneti~ · ·. 
•· ·fac~o,rs in t:he environme nt. For_ 'example, .in ~h~ s.tre·am ~ 
\ . ~peech we get voicing of in~tia1 plosives and fricatives 
as in:· 
.. 
kes i p~~ey. [knr brl.e .y] . 
k 7 I )u • I k . · ( k ~ z I ~ g e: I u • I k ] 
• 
k es i· 
·'it's very new 
' it "s v e ry gogd 
na -'to·_ qoqawey [no.· do y~y a we~} s~methjing r ' 
. 'vo.icing· .also occur s iniili:'al.ly and f i na l;ty uni. th~ 
- -
influe nce o £:-rnconti guous as s·i"mila t i on ': 
. ,. 
•,. 





. . ' 
J • 
' . .' 
< . 
' 























' - . 
9. 
p~p't·t ·[ba.brt] .he plays, has fun 
- . 
._tetuc 1 klskuk. 
,. 
[gi__eduji krskuk]. ~.uring the day 
..... 
• nepat - :- . [ n-eba.d] · · he sleep_s 
. . 
- ·• keta.n t e • ke·t . [ 9_ e: di)_?_t ~ . g € t 3 he hunts 
.. ,, 
· Assirnila tion of this kind rnu'st ·be ·viewed as a \ . ' 
. . 
t-endancy only- rather· than a Jule since the're a:re e.xcep,.tions; 
p'itaq : ['J)rda.x] tall. . l. 
--,- ";' 
. n 
· .. . f.~_ng vowels may _also fend to influence ,vQ.il==ing as 
-
'shown by ~ese examples: 
. ' ·~ 
ka ;' t [l<a. ·.d]. eel 
'· [hnl ibu ·9] qa I j p u • k ' 
... . 
. .. ~. .. 
·caribou, pl. " 
p.u n a · m we y k u · ~ 
Still othetts· are obviously influenced by English 
~ / 
pronunc;ia tion; 





220 · -- · The following is· an ~ examination of.. the n~rtnaf 
~ , '\ . 
. ' 
occurrences of co~sonant ' phonemes in non-geminate positions 
. . ~· 
- · in N~wfouridland Micmac. 1" . 
2.21 
-~ - t~) . 
The .. phoneme /p/ i _s a ·bilabial plosive, unvoice'd 
ini-tially -and finally- for -th'e most part but voiced 
--. 
( . 
intervocalically . . 
I_ • • • 
. rili ti.aily: 
' . 
pa-Jeku [pale9u] naj.-1· 
•' - ..; 
• I 
· _punac6 • t k [punalo·tk] 
·, 
he leav~i it alorie 
,. . 
I• 
p t ta_q [prctc1'x] -.tali , ·long 
· ·. p a · q am I k ~ k [ p ·a. · .Y a m i 9 e: k ] 
ap [ap] "again 







































J : I 
' 





















,, ._ lOo 
1 
,!. ,., ' ... 
my'.bra:in 
•my_ husband, boyfrie"nd, . buddY 
: ·, 
•. . · .. 1- \ ., .·· .·.I . 
' I '-.) __ , 
· a: p I [a. · b i ] ,\net ' 





.. n I p I t [ n i b I t ] -.my tooth 
I 
... 
two [to.· b_u J 
' ' 






. . " . . . 2~ . \ ~he pho~eine /t/ : is ~n alve,..olar plo.s'ive, ;mvoiced· 
~ni tiafly and· finally but v~i.ced · intervo~ali~a}ly. · 
.f j 
. .J 
< ~ . , 
· InitialLy: -te 1;<·1 ku • s '( teg i guo z] November 
·J ' • ~ A . ·• .... , .. . . 
I . . 
.. j . •·• tamaqan [famO.yan] ·· nine · ·_ : .. _ ,, - . ~ 
' 
. I 
' ; · 
I 
. I -Fi~ally: . 
f. 
< . 
. , .-; j 
·.tapsun 
··~ I , ' . , . . 
[ta.psun] .clothes 
.' 
~t,I.Y'a o rii 
. 
wei ipot [wefrbot] ~ 
a~lyet (aJiyEt) . h~-U~ 
.. . ..,..,. . . -- . 
I • . ' -
'j . m§ at· [m?sat] all, _every· 
• • , • • • ' Cl • ••• • • 
,. I C" 







:. ~- . ;J' ~.. . ' ~. ! 
. ~ . ' 
I • . t I j 
. :; ·' - i 
' . ',· ~" f 
·) .... 
.:> _? , 
I 
I ·. .- . . , . . . . . . 





_o . / ll)t~rvoca.lic~ll-y: wi·katlkan [wi·.'ga_d .. rgan]'- ~opk ;.. .· 
"n·em Ita n you can see 
-. ... -; ,. 
.- ,-
."·asa·toq_:-· [n~za.:~ox) he p~t~ · it _on· . 
., .. 
.... 
~ . - The ph~~e;- /k/ .-.is a_. ~elar p'lpsive o.c::curiin.9. 
ini~i~lly and ,fin~lly. in _an unvoiced .form· and· -intervqcaU.cally. 
• -( • - • • ,~ ~- -1 • 
... 
. in a 'Voiced ·form :------., · . · 
. ' . "' . - ........ _ .. 
.Ini q_ally : · · -- -
- "1'' • ..... ........... • ,. 
ke ·l l t .a w· : [ kc 1- l_da.w·] . _raspberry 
• t ~ ... 0 · ... --. . " 
\ . 





















kl kp~s~q . . - [K~kp€z Cl-~.]_.:.~--~-~~:~!~~- _., ._ -~:~jp 
kelu·lk .[ke:lu·Jk] it~s good~~::..-~ -::--.-:-·._ · 




.. -i ~ 
- ,.. '(2 I 





'I - l . 
" : •, ... 
,. 








. '· /.' r 
·' 






. ·. · 
, . . 
:-t~l.sak · [.t£-1 sak] .· he whi"ttle's it . ·· 
,. 
akta·nuk 
pa 1-a.(TlO: k 
.. ..... 
· . a p a c.q · ~ ~~ k 
..-:-
[akta~nuk] out in the . , oc~an 







kisi_ku:k _[kiugu·k]_,. oldpeople 
c'i ~ kac-a I - L c i . ga J a'l J ' he .s·c'rapes him 
pu ksu ku} ~[ puk.sugu I r . w·ood, f -irewood 
1~ . . _· ,. 
,. 
0 
t~ma•kittoq [t£mo.·gqf::rx] he saws _it down; off.' 
. . . 
231 -------The · ar-ticulatory at:"ea· co-vered by ~the · phoneme /q/ 
. ': .- - ~ ' . \ .. - . . .. '~ --- ·-
. : . - - . 
· · includes both . postv.elar. plosi'\le ·and vel~·r fricative variants~ 
Q .. • • '-· 
I 
" .. 







. . - . ( 
. ,
1 
.Initially_ we f.re·quently 1 ftnd it tq .b~ a plosiv'e .. as.in _· 
q~~:wey]. wh;.t .and. i~, aa, ·;H•,•c [ qa ·Qtigw~~ l 
- :crow... Alsq · ·initially, the,re are occurrence.s 'of ( h] as- i .n • · 
qallpu. [hn! ibu] caribou. - I~tervocal!cslly this phon.eme .is 
. ' 
' 
... -I)_of\n_Jlly a fricative bu't, is . 09C9s·i-onally heard.' ln -this '. 
~/ . • • / , • I ' 












qcr· ga n [ q,a. oa'n.J doorway 
•l o J . ' - \ 
-qoqqwa·toq [qnqwa.·d::>x] he grabs it 
. ' .. l 
· p~taq [prdo.x] i~ is long 





ela~.'ki .Jf oq : , [r. l_ ~· g lttox ] ·,. he· saws it : " ' . , • 
'· . 
-
: ' , I 


























. I . • 
Inter~ocalically? ·1 na qa n [ I no.~ a 0 L :-right · hancl 
:-," , i . \ / 
• maq;kslt. [may,:::>l~sz -t} \~e is big around 
!" ., I II(\' 
~q,qun . '[ayyun] thy heel 
'I • -
-. 
/ . . ' 
po·qa·n [po·Q~n]~ bed : 
,. I I . 
' 12. 
o , . •. . I . 
. .. . ~Xqmples ·of [ h] oc~urr~ihg 
1
5-n i\j. ~ial position ·qre - . ~ 
as follow: · ·: 
, qap~ku ·I [ h p:ku • l ·;~·. ,~aei~s• " 
qos i· [ h os i j I' fingerri~~l ' 
qospem [h.:::>s,pe:m] . -lake 
.,. 
. ' 
No examples of [.h.] occurring .word-finally have been 
. - . 
However, · at' 
" I 
least one example.of ~his allophone~ " obtained. · 
a~ part ~f. a conso'hanf ~.luster has been f .oundc it varies 
freely with (q]: I 
I / I 
.. 
· , ngattew ~ (Q?ba_ttew] [ n? q1a tte-~] he will leave 
•,. j 
.- ofj s f f icie~ t ex~~p·ie~ t_th.- [ h] ~oes · n_o~ -' · 
p·ermi t rigorp~ con~lusions as to ~~e · condi tioni;ng ~actor:s_ 
~e~ponsi~ie for i I ccurrenc~. That some free va~iation 
.. 
, . I • • 
occurs · ·in initial pos~t1on with [q] is ~he strongest .~ : · · · 
I • 
... :( 
allophoniri status: .. 
' r I 
1' ' .. ',l 
_.j [hq.l ibu_J [ qa. l i b l}] c~ribou r 
·t. [h::>spEm] 
I 
, ·_[h::>s·i] M [q:::>si] nail 
. I ' -- . 
J q::>spEmj lake 'I< 
, . 
T~e . high/ fro~t yo~el phoneme~ · have no examples of 
.:occurrence bef ore post.,:,elar /q/ in NM, · wh1ereas, in contrast·, -
; · (\..( . ' 
such vowe ls are found be f ore · /k / . Because) o f t'his . dis tribu-· 
~ion it wquld appe~r at· f irst sight t hat the~e . is eyidence 
- . I 
··to . show that the . phoneme /k/ is ~Oil!prised o f the al~l:ophones 
. I 




I '· \ 1\ ". 







~ -· ·! · 
·--~ 














• • • • ~J 
' ) . ~ 
' , 
.[kg q Q x \ h~ or something -~imilar:-;_:·:Howe~er, the evidence 
s~~ws _c~n9:~s.ivel{ th:..t the p~Oneme 7-q/ is i,;~~e,fdi-s.t~nct. ' 
from 7he pho_~e~e !~I· . . . ,. · \ · --- • 
. for •the - :~~::·:l~:~n:n~r~q~~T~i-cal.ly contrastive pairs 
·. 
,. 
pe·s_~~~-:. h~- s~oots it:- -wi ·s\qak it ·is sour 
Jaka·p · eel ar; maqa·q it, is. big· 
; , \ / 
\. I a ko I e t cord maq~ksft. he is big-aroupd 
_h_e _ ___,_-,_s.__i_c_k; ··. s·~ + u qwa n water - / . 
,. ! 
I 
noqamk i,na · q .· sugar 
'; 
\.'k e s i n u k w a t 
~- pit a\;, kam 
- ~· akalaS'iye·w En li~h an; ·n J~qam _m;: bac7' 
' · I , 




ewo·kama·ti.cik .they are ., cousins·;· wa·'so·q:anmaqan lamp 
~ I . 
he saws him off, down; to qwa: q i ku • 9 November 
na • taqama ··s; + he c'oriteS as~ore . ·/ . 
t em <:J • .k i p ,u I· a· c ·'3 ! 
. I , 
makasan· shop; 
. 
·sew'isto·ket he breaks on the r-ocks (boat); 1Jo·qan bed 
24-~ , ·~he phonem~ ~ /s/ : iS· an alveo~a~ 'ic_a~ive~ ·.normally· I. I 
I unvoiced -initially and_ finally :but voiced intervocalicaHy. 
- . \ ' . . . ' • ' ~. 
I 
I ~ 
, _ l ' ~ · , r · 
In\tially: sipu · olstbu]· river 
se_t(:lmipi 
" q . 
l~~da~i~~J ~ ster~ oar ..:. 
.. 
,. 
· sapo·nuk · [;;a.bo·n·uk) tomorrow 
' \ c, 
I I· 
sui iy ewey [-s ui iyewey] money . .. , 
' ' 
'.. Finally,:· J 
I I .~ 




iie/amus · · [n e l a mus] my . brother-in-~aw -
nsis [Q? srsl my brother 
t ;) m a -:tq ~ I n es , [ tamatq a l n es ] 
\ 
· .. 






































. . I 
. I 
- .. · i 
I 
' I 













" '/ " 
- ' .J' 





' . I 
I 
;' . 
.. t\ \ .• _· • 
.. 
I , ~-:!"; . ,:.·· 
e ,meet~ i:t. 
- .· · 
, · 
~ r \ • 
'r.ntervocalicatly: 
,, . 
(o.·za.k] a ·sak 
14 • . 
Q • 
wa ·so· k ( wo. • zo • ]-. ~ \ .. ~ ·-~. · ·'::· 
' \ k Is I ku [ k l_ z I g..u:] · old man\ . " 
~~s~·~u~ ikrza.;Jukj he ~i~ches 1 
. ' ~ ~ '~.. \ . : \ 
. : Tf.nf: phonetn~· /C/ is· im._ alv~opal-at:~l' 1 a~-fricate w]lich 
' ., y: , • I 
-a 
250 
... ,,.,... . . .. . \ 
we have t6und to b'e{ normally unvoiced_ initially and finally ' 
- . . . , I . 
r ', 
! " .... ! . .. . \ 
but voic~d intervO'!=ally, giving the .alloplione [ J] .· · ; I I : - ' - I 
' ' . . . 
c!pask · [ctbask] ' root _~ \ . Initially: 
.o 
• 
; cl ~·nam' [c.i ·nam] " man· 
' 
c!a. yu't I ' [ca. ~Y-~ d i] ch~~ing .tobpcco 
c!enu · [~enu] 
a l ·~mu •c! I • c 
giantr _ 
' 5,-' 




I.., .... ,. 
-. 
. . ni"·kci·~~ [nl·kcl · c] ' my lfttle house 
. i ' . . " ' l . ' i ·n 1 • Ram a· c [ n i ~- 9 arT! C. .:·c! J 
Intervo ... calically: . apaca·sl [abaJa.·i i--] 
! 
: alamu·ci ·c [~lamu·J 
. I , . 
: ': pe·skacal 
: . 
. i kfl p I Coqq (·k( b i J J.;X n he it 
! ' . II '""'-"-__.,_-~--
• i , · I I. 
, 260 The nasal !Phonemes comprise /m/ ·_and Ch\ 
- ,. - \ \ -. , . l c 
• · ~ - • I I • ~ ..II I 
The phone~e ~ /m/ is _a bil~~ial ~asal that occur~ 
- . i . I . - . . 
initially, fin~lly ~~~ interyocalically:\ 
• J ' 
'I 
0 
Initl.ally: ~ac2 ·slt · (~aJa.·zyt] · he moves about 
. r I 
moqw·a ~ 




. . · . min : fu [m a n·du] devi l 
. I 
. -: ... ' . 
' - .. 
"· .. 
.-, 






~ : . \ 
-! ·, 
I ! 
'0, • ~ 














, . (' 
· r ' . 
,. 





. ., .•. \ . \.:. 
\ 
' .-
tel~tam lt£1~da~] I teil him 
. ' : .,.; . 





I · lock it 
' nem i tat he sees 
salmon, singular' . . ' 
. -
~tEm~:d~x~ he breaks iE 
a~·al~e~lar nasal'occu!ring. • T e ._f1ho.nerne /n/ Js 
t • - -1 . 
' initially, and intervocalical~y': · : · ~ipl·k. [ntbi·k] ' e_aveS :•(Jtree) . .- Initially: · 
nenaq [ n£na.x'] l eco· nize him 
nu~amaqan · [nu.dama. 
-







' I : 
. ". I ·i c 1:> • n a.m ma·n . 
• _, t ---:r- I / 
15· . . . 
·; . . ' . 
.· 




- k i n a ~ .q a p em k · [ k'I no. ·:Q a b £ m k] .thy servants ·• Q 
~\ l " 
\ 280 
. ·~ 
'Wi;a·toq_ · (w1na.•d:)xil _ h~ spoils it; 
nenaq . 
.The phoneme /1/ 
(.nEncix] - I · recognize him 
I 
is. an .:nv,eola·:r lateral liquid 
I . 
' ' . 
-· · varying _only slightly, aqcording to phbnetic en~ironment 
' , . . ~ 
., ... 
and fre~,. var_ia tion; · b.etwee·n front and back versions, back 
/ ' . 
• ' I • 
. / ' I 
It occurs l.ni tiall'y, fincUly / 
I ' . -
· forms being more frequent. 
/ 
and,inte~vocalically. 










' . . 
































lantukw [ _ la~?tukwl · · deer 
lattolaw [l~ttolaw] bul~ 
'1, • • ,. 
.. 
16. 
. ~aqpelagank ( la.xpeloyan?~) braces, suspenders 
latqa·~law [la_tqa.·l-aw] line,.string 
n.tu I (' n·?. t u I ] my boat. 
c . 
matta.:,cal he beats him 
0 
' n i tu ·I [nictu·l] my beard 
·-













l In~ervocal_~call.y;· -· te-l uwe t 
' '• • I 
[ tt! u w,~ t 1 he says 
. -. 
. ·- . I 
-290 
___.. 
( E I C. • g I- t f 0 ~.] 
alukw 7 [G:Iukw]' cloud 
ulaqank 
\ .. 









I ' I ... 
.. ~ ' ,.. ~ - l~ 
r ·. . 1. J ~ ~. ~ • • ... ' .,. - 'y ""';!;-- ... • : 
'The fo'llo~ing · is a; discuss~_on of conso.nant p~0nell!es·.~t: . ·· .. l 
\, ~ ~· - - t. I • /-k"'~c" j 
_ of Newfouhdland Micmdc which ·~ccUr -i~ ~l~er •. •nd g""!i~ate : · .. · • -~. '. ·.: 
position. The· lat.'ter teqn, :.stri~~l-y used.a refers to .. ·li~e. · _ :1 
phonemes'" occurring··.irt s~~cession. Ho~evert~ :~ ~~~~· ~per . : -· .. '. ij 
. .~ l { 
. . .· ·. · ... , ~ M:' . . .. .. . - "" ..... • . .. - . -~ 
geminated "GOI').sonants and those 1n clusters will' be. ·dea~t ,. 
, ,·, ' • I ' ' : ' , . I ~ 
~'i'th a~ one grOUP,' since it has not been found necessarY,~. 
. . -· . .:. ~ - - ,, , ... 
. . \ - ; . - . " ~o make dis.ti.nct~Qns between tw~1~emb·~·r c~us.ters -o.f un,li,ke . ·. 
. . ' . . . .. . . . . ~ . 
·phor:r~mes and two:.membe.r geminates ,o·f lfke· phonemes. Hen<S:e- · .. ·. 
..· 
0 ~ .. • 0 > 0 o ') : :.. 0 • '.! 0 0 0 ' 
•·fort~, th_e "term ''p-luster" -will. l;>e. taken . .to in.¢lude ·~gemina.te:" .: .• 
a? well·. . .' .• . . · -= ~ . . ··; .· ·· ··- ~: . (· , ·.· ·· ;· .. :·-.: . -
< 
, - 0 
The S0:.7Calleq "long''· conson~nts,.wl:tlch fo.~m·a 
.. '. 




· Consonant cluster~· in ·NM .may· consist of t':"o or , 
.· . 
.· .. : . , - . . 
three ' mefnbe't's. · ··those clusters· which are ·composed ot' ·more .: 
than one .co~s~cut a~·frl~a~e b~ ftlca~~ve g~~er~·lly 












. :~ ·~~ 
. l' 
. " . ~ . ·1 
.. : {-




















. . .. J~ 







;'# - .. 
\ , ~ • ' ~· I 
• .J .. ~f. 
:• I 
-).~~"' 













show those members. unvoiced in any pos~tion iri a word~ 
( •' 
I em·puktuk. (I Em-·buktuk] OUt i ,n the ·Day · 
' ' -
ms ~ I _k u • I _- [_fil? s k _r g u • r ] .. g r ~s s 
. ~"'"-· -----~- ,/'~ 
0 ' slsqunn ['sr"squ'n-~] nbses · ~ ;. ' : ',._,41 ' 0 . • I - ' • • 
- \ 
\ ) _/ . Plosi~s, affricat~s ~nd ~~icabives that are· 
. ' . ' 
. ( \ . 
member.§ of a 'cl·uste.r and whic;:h occur 
I ... 't !' 
in' lni tial 'or . final.'·. 
-· ,/ 
posi tf:on. in a rd are uqvoiced-... . · ·_ 
0 • . • . • ' • ' 
,• \. , . p' 






- ""' ~ 
.. I. 
I 




' I k~llk [kwiiR] · · he §e~~~.it . : .-
. . • 
.. 
/ 
. . 7 . . ' ~ . 




' •' ' ' ·. • '1' 
· . . ·men· l -~k _rmari~·~k)~: b.erry. ':· : ___ : · · : .. . _ >· 
• • • ... •• ' • ' : • • , · • • • ~ • : • ..~ . J • .. "' c 





, 'I . - . . . . . . • 
Oc~ur\nit~\1\~y,~·,'.";,dia·~i:y ~~d ~liy · <i, :i-1, ai)d ·F,_ .resp~c.lively) .. 
I • • 'o' • I • e I' - ~ ' ~ • ' • 
' -., 
.-' J· j depending on the -e1ements. i:Qvorved. , _ · · · 
. - ,_ . ' ~ \ . 
Table of.Two- erJer c.Q~~-6~ant C-lusters . , . 
I ' p ,, 
.,.,. 
' . . 'I?? • .. j 
• '\ . l. ~. • ·~· 
- . . . . 






• q ' 
·t ·; k 








c h ,S 
' IM ' ·M I 
·, 
.~ 4 . • 
M . MF . M ·M 
M, . "MF M· 
. ME; · • . M .• ·. M. 
I 
~:::;. ·~ b ..,. 





M· M I~ . 
' . 
. . . .. 
' . \ ' 
0 • : 
' . ' 
. ..,. 
-. l 




, . _., . 






... l .. .. ' ~ . . ~J • 
t( ~ M ·M MF ' M MF, 
.. 
m M . IM n :IMF M M IM • M· ·M .. " .. 
" 
n - I l;M ', 'M F IMF M· • IMF q IMF IM · IMF 
29 3 
, '.. , . .. 
. . ' . . . . 
T_he clusters. i'n the table .. represent· the ~ da.ta · gen~raliy; •' 
~orne c_l~sters. a'rf} m~~~ numerous; ~ljan others· • . · · St_~11- · other-~· 
' ~ 
. ··~ •. 
".' ) ' 
'.$ 
.: It 
.... ' · i • , ' rr"'* , / 
. occurring in loa·n- words from Engli.stl- a-ppea-r to -retain th,e 
r ·~ 
. ·.~ 







. . ' 
'7'-'t· · •· 
. . ~ 1· 
·. ·, 
· ' . . . .. 
\ .. J 
I• ' ,· 
( · I , .. 
.1) • ; 18 . 
... . ":. . "' ... 
0 
.; . . .'tt!f' ..• ·, 
.. ' 
fa pats u k .rabbits '.·· 
. '~>o 
" :. l 
·-· f -,."; -· i • 
p 1 a.· kit. : blanket 
,\ 
. . I 
· ·The foll-otfin'g list conta'ins examples .of the t'f.?o-(.2 94 :.. 
• b . 






































' . .. 
.k' icka · : [kickn·J a little, 
· · vpat_a_t~c·k [ ~.a.dad u ck] on the left . 
. . 
a p u kc i . c 
· k i ·k c a I ·k w a y 
(ilbukc i ·c J ~· · 'rat __ , 
[ kJtCa I ' kway \ . '~~mpit " 
.. 
,. 
a kkat [ ~ k kat] · thy- foot 
~ . 
a k;k i c. , , [ e k k-i c.] thy mother 
I a k I a · n s [ 1 a k I a·· n s-] barn 
. ~ .·. 
\ 
u k I a m-~-k 5 i s-a I [u'k lamuksr.zal ] . his uncle 
... / 
{ k I kp u ax ·] , i .t rai'n~ 
. . l 
u kp i tan _ [·u k p r d-an 1 - his hand · 
I 









c i ksu · ·k ( C I k 5 u 'k). 'there is a travelling family, 
I v . c . 
" lk 
·q. 
" / 1 / 
. .. . nomad family 
I • 
maqok.s it [moyoks_rt] ·.~he ' is big around 
apa·ktek ·[abaktakj the other ones 
a kt i . [ akt n thy dog 
. ~ 
ke.lc)~ [k (l ·?cit ] l)e is frozen 
( I . 
· nc ·i · t~;- [Q?ci lc ] · my father~in-law 
' . /l : \ 
a rna~ k]: ·. [ oma I? .kat] he "'dances 
k w i I k [; k w r I k ] he seeks it 
/ . 
. ' i 
·I 






















































- .. . 
J 
' ' 
tallakwet [tal lag-wet ] what . is he doing'? 
. ' 
- . -~ 
e ~m i yet [·e: I m i y£t,J he goes home · 0 _ 
a t~m i ~ka s e 'k- _ [a ·em i1• go.~-~ k ~\ in_s.id~: A the room) -
,(mta I~ -ten /' 
' . 
w i I nu'kwo n / . [·w_r-1 nugw:)nl - cutting_ blade 
. k~ I pa I . " -[· ke I? p a I.J. · ';;eq.weed, kelp 
we I pit [we I? pIt ] he is g~rtly "-drunk / /' 
mal qotk (ma·J ?q::>tk] ·he' eats it ·. : 
I . 
. . ,\ : 
. '• , • 
welqamikeyk,. [wel?qo::-mr .. geyk] it is -a good~slope 
alsusit [alsuzrt] he has a posit;ion ofr 'authoritY, · 
tel·sak -· [t£1sak] ·he cuts, whittl~s it 
/ 
altak Jal?tak:Jt it leads to / 
,... 
·rna I • tew [ma 1" · dew] bloGd 
· wen··~i ·kwomci ·c [wen ·Ji ·gw:)m~i·:c']: l<!lg_ cabin 
amci ·ki~ . [am?~i:grc. ] tree stump 
<1 




ice 1f ,. 
kamlamun _ [kamlamun] heart 





pe~~ikatk [pemnigatk] he carries ·it 6n his shoulders 
pe~pa·_·q [pe:m?pa.·x) - tl.de is . coming in 
temp'aca I [tcm?pa.}al] he bites, chews ·it off-
' / . .. - / . 
. l~mqamo·k · (lam?qarno·k) underground . . .. 
/ 
msa qsa qt . (m ?sa.xsa.xt] ' floor 
~ 0 ~ . • 
. - ~ .. 
ms at [w?sa.t] all, .. e:very 
/ 
<L • • ' ( 






















































mtaln (m?taln] ten 
0 
,{l 
p~a:q -t;pEm?tu··x] i .t ' (the sound) is-moving along _ 
alanc · ( ulunc] herring · 
/ 
nc'i ·namum (Q?~j · 11amuml; my,,.husband, boyf-riend,. buddy 
•·: ~n J ~~·we_j· . ( pu ~I ug~·E-_t] . he st~p-s working 
waso·qanma _qan (~c;.zo·Qanma.yan] lamp ·~ 
omu ksann [ ::>mu ksa~n·] his shoe 
. . 




[Q?pytapo~am] · my arm 
wei in_pat Awe·l rn?pn·f] : : .. ?e sleeps ~oundly 
nqos i .'• [ n?q::>Z i r , my nail ' , .. : ·i 
- ~ 0 ' , • -
w~nqamikek (wE~?qa.migEk] hilly ciountry 
ns! 
pan·saq!ek 1pansuxt £k] it is open . . .. 
·, ;-
he loses l:t 
I 
f ,t u I ( Q·? t u I ] my boat 1 
a~.,~-. i ((lpc i 1 always 
,. 
~ipci ·~. [crpci ·c) little bird 
pI a· kit [p_l a. ·gy't] blanket 
e-ppetek , [Epped£k] the water is 
. ·sup p i n [supprn] bo'wl '· ladle 
. . 
n-ic .i pqate·kit · [n rJipqa.de· gr't ] 
• 

















































ps • ntapsun , [Q.?ta.psun] my clothe's · 
'tup 5 i [tup-si] alder -
: pt eptek [Eptt:k] it is hot 
~iptuk ~·[ci ptuk] perhae,s . 
" . 
poq~iwa··toq [poxciwo.·d:::>x] he bends it· 
. wi<!oqcemus j [tt i Jo,xct:muz i] cherry tree 
.. 
qn . . . aqna • ta qanam [ ax·na. ·dO. y a nam] thy no~tril ,. 
.:..•:. 
qp. ntlaqpelaqank [Q?tlo.-xpelo.yan?k] my ·braces; suspenders 
- . . . 
pa·nsaqpit {pan'sa.xpit] 'he is·open 
q q kep i c,oqq [ k£blj:::>xq] he plugs · it up 
aqqun [~xquri"].' tj.hy heel 
... 
qs . e_ ra q s i n'k [ e: I axs t -n? k] · •he lies .down 
. ' 
. qaqs it·· (qa.xsrtl he burns 
o} apaqtul<. [ a ba.xt!Jk] in the water near shore 
a poqtam~·s a r~ ¥po~ to.~o · ~an].~ _rowboat ·. 
kiskuk [k~] . .day 
... - -
weskituk lw E.skrduk] it is on top 
< 
sm . kesma·tuwek [ k rsmo·duw E. k~] Push Brook 
-z s i s4~ [ s-r smo '{ ~,..n ] sugar, swee-ts 
s n . · k i s n a · - [' k r s. n.a · ] or 
snaw -e y [sn :::1 wey] maple tree 
e w sa m i k e-s p a s i t - [ e.w? sa '!1 t g ( 9 p a z I t] 
k i-s p a · q [ k I s p o. • x ] tide · is · up 
• j 
sq sisqun [srsqunl nose 
·~i s q a k [w ·r ~q dk- ) · it is sour 
st i s t a kwo r:J . [ I s t agw:) n 1 · half of. an animal ' 
. . . ~ 
I 








- · -' 
' 











































. . tq 






IJ)alqotk- (ma_ .J?q:>-tk] he eats it ' 
y \ . 
- I 
c 
etle·~lsto·q [e:tle·wrst::>x] he ·talks 
ketuwi:tl~·toq [ke:duw~-t l n·~_:>x] he wants to do i.t 
-
wetna ·toq [we:tri·a.·d::>x] he smells it 
\kltpu [krtpu] -eagle 
_wei ttpa·.q ·=[we: I i-tpo.·x]- it is a fine night 
---
J etq~- ·I aw [I at qa. ·I aw] line, . s'trinJ\ · ' < 
. \ 
-.:, 
= wetq~t. k [ W £tq:Jt k] he stops 1 hinders\· it . ~ 
I . 






'petsa.<!a I [pEt sa J a I ] . he cuts him · \ 
/ . \ 
petsuslt· [pe:tsuztt] ·he cuts h-imself '. 
nqat..tew [ 'n.?qattew] he will ' leave 
0 ' 
" -
tatuttek ['to.dut'tE...k] how much is done?· 
- f 
TO · date only eight three-member .consonant clusters 
.. 














uktlaqpelaqanamel [uktla.xpela.yanemal] his -braces, 
~\ . 
suspendets 




mt I u • tew . -( m?t 14.1 · dew'] .smoke 
0 . 
.. . 
ne-wi'nska·q _[newinska.·x] _forty ,..., 
newkt.l nskeks·ic i k [n_e-;,..kttn?s ke:ks t.f r k] te.n- animate things 
. , 
ntlaqpelaqank [g?tlo.xpelo.yan?k] ' my braces,-, susp.enders. 
--
n t I u · s u k [ Q ? t I u · z u k] . my son-in- i a w 






























welapskf'~t.~'-t [wEia.pski. YE~~ .. h: . is _tipsy, a,_little 9,runk 
· saqs key [ ~~x 5 k'ey] board, pl~nk ;· qsk 
296. Some 'conson'aljt clusters in· NM ar~ characterized gy 
sr. "~ . ' •. •. 
the in~rusion . of a non-phonemic tr~nsitional sound between 
' ' . . 
. orle member' of . the' cruster and the next contiguous phoneme, 
.. 
usually a plosive or affricate. ~his purely phonetic 
0 
innovation is a . g~ottal plosive as shown in the following: 
anko·tk [an?ko·tk]· he loO'ks after, 
cares for it · 
~-
anquneyk · [a.n?qunayk] _· 
/ 





·- ni·~Jnk [ n i •. J i n·? k J m~ children 
' ... ~. - ,. ,.. npala4~ · r~?palnyan] my .buttock :' 
' I 
f memkeyk· [mEm?keyk] fields ., 
mil pek [mtl?pek] lakes 
297 In other examples of clusters consisting of_liqqi~ 
. ·~. / . 
and plosive the-_ voicing .. of. the liquid· is not arrested arid 
:: 




examples above. 1n 
.. 
such caseis we find the plosive to -be voiced. Here we are 
,. 
presented with a d;i.stinct, though rn f.requen t' -cJ.ustE;; r con-
'· 
.. (0 • ... ) • "" 
tainirig a ~· l:on·g ,,.. .liquid con? on ant rather than a geminated. 
one. The distinct~orl is apparent in_the follow~ng examples: 
. 
' · Short liquid: I antu·kw · [I an?tukw) deer 
alpa· [a I ?._pa. · ] reaily " 
.... 
-
man ·. tu. [me 'n · d u] d~vil 
~ , ,. 
' a I o pa. · tu _[ a I o b a.: d u·] . boy ,.. 
.· ~n, liqui d: 
- . 
.. 






































}" - ,. 
·' 
- 24. 
., tallukwet [to.llugw£t] what is he doing? 
... 
t • J 
Length in the liq~id consonants has - not, been 'found 
I ? 
t~pe phonemic. However, in th~ interests ~f clarity and 
to distinguish such ."long" consonCl.nts f _rom· o·ther gem~nated 
for~s a leng't}} ~~rke~ has ..:.bee~ u~ed throughout ~~ pa~er 
in phonemic; as well as ph~netic, tr~nscription. It is 
,· ... ,. • 0 
important to {!lake such a distinction betwee~· "long" arid 
."short" liquid ~onsonants' as w~ll. :Not only does the conE'inued 
f"" ..:. - ,. I ,. ' •. , 
v.oicing of a "long" liquid ... result in_ the- voicing of the 
. ' 
imrnediate~y following plosive, but we also · f~nd ' that ,in' 
such e1amples. the -. unvpici11:g of nasal liquids in · ini tiJil 
. . 
·-position in· both the · word a·nq the cluster- does not. oc;;cur. 
. e 
Unvoicing of ini~ia1 nasal liquids do~s 6ccur · .in ~nitial 
clusters due to.normal assimilation ·in examples such as the 
following: 
- . 











af1, · every 
m:t~--':skam-: [~?te · skam] snake 
mskiku·l '[~?skrgu·lj grass 
... 




~ g ? q u· n ] ~ ;~ma..y____;_;h;...:e;...:e;;.;· 1;;;. .-
• 
. / h t i [ Q? ·t i ] · my dog ,. 
n t u I .- [ g ? t u I ] · m:r boat 
1 ..:: 
:,.__ 










· .. o 
- . · . 
. 




































300 ; The following is a discussion pt. the glide· ·phonemes 
. .. -r· 
.-





The gl-ides in· this dialect consist -~£ two ~on~, 
and · /y I,· each · b.f which .has been found to occur in aU 
•rr 
'I ... 
word positions with one exception; present data do .. not 
' ' . 
support the occurrence of IY! in word ·initial pos.ition. 
. . . / 
~ ~ 
Th'e phonem~ /w/ i.s. a ve~ar glide V{ith p~onounced 
,-
:.~ -· -:·· .lip~rou~ding. · The followi~g_are ex-amples of this phoneme 
• • • •• -- I" . • 
,. -h\""" .~ ~t. ;:;.,. . ~"" · • . . . r ~ ' ·-
. · i~ . ir~_iti~l_ , ~tervocalic ~.nd . final. gosition~. : 
•"'· " _.., . . 
:rnitial: · ~a·p ask w [wo,;~ ~ s~~r ~1 __ be'ar 
wi ·ka tik8 n [wi··gadtqan] b ok 
wei i wow .· _["wej Twow l near , -.. 
·, 
-~· ~. ·~· 
· ' l....o~ k [~owk] . ,pots 
FlAally: kun·tcw- [kun · dew ] : stone 
.. 
-. ·,---· . ' 
kel . ltaw [ kl l idaw ] raspberry. 
. nape ·=-w . ' ro-oster,. male biro 
lnt~rvocal ically: · 
_l<ltqa·
1
Jaw J t ai{~~·law~· line, string_ 
·!?pke~ciyk ·:tt pkeweyk ] . downstairs 
\ - · 






\ . "' 
. ' \ 
· new icik : [ newij ik ] A- four, i:ml.mate 
mu teluwisiwek 
. . 
( m u o E: I_ ~ w T z i w e K) he and I 
are not .named ... 
.. 
!J' I (' 
_:__w e~uwa·o icik 
·a· . \ 
~ 
[ we j uwc. · ti 1 J .i k "I , .' ~h,ey are 
.• 
sea ted clos~ together 
r 
, 
. 'I'he phot:1eme /y/ is an alveopal.9tal glide. The 
'7inal -o~cu~r~/; . 



















. . ' ' .. 
f 



















\~ .  
\ . . 
.\ _ · 
. . \ \ 
s·a I a wey l sa l 'a\~e y] salt 
'\ -
a;tala·y [ci·clal~\-,:} · shirt _ _. .. 
p II e y ~ .[pI I ev-1 n~ _. .. 
m~! teJuwey? [rna I 'td'\~ey] 











. , . 
'pem I t~_yoq _[ pEm-t da.yox_ ]\i yo_u two are walking 
.. . . . . -\ 
- nem I yoq [ n!:ll)t-yox] you \~1 1 see him. :' ~ 
o • _ teluwls -l),ek- '' .(tcluw;zlye~] he and I are nained ... _;-d 
While pre--consona~tal !YI ant1 · pos!~fo~sona.I1ta~ (w/ I -~ 
are well represented in this - <:iia l-~ct,. e·xample,k at p're~ - ·1 t 
330 
• I V ., _-
consonanta•l /w/ are less · numerous and pos t-c9nsonanta·l 
/y/ does . not- exist_ accordin9 to ' the data. • I 
N'?rmaUy, a . plosive, affri~ate · ol: f ricative iS· 
voiced iil i~v~calic : P~si ti~n; The occurfence of a ... 
. glide 'in condg_uous posi tiQp with such a c.onfonan~ -d~es _ 
-r I .~ 
moqwa·· [m~ywO.·] no;· nott ./ 
w I ~ k w 'a ·p. t. a k . ( w ~. •· g w a. p 1' ~ k J \ ~ e • - 1 : . 




apasqoyka-n . [o.basqeygan] lock 
.- -
)Jowever 1 exaffi,Ple5 Of pre- COnSOnantal ' /W/ 
' ~ ' 
-arf7 sepa·ra ted .from the cons9nant by a phorn1tic · feature, th~ 
. glottal plq~iv~"" [?] : are characteriz~d b~ -the unv~ing of 
' ll . - . . )7 t 
tJie ' col)sonant, as in the following: \ 
', . 
0 
_ fw t I , ( n w ' t I ) - po th \ : . 
, " i' - _;ow'k"!ls ,' [w:n.,?kwJs] · fox . ·\ · 
.neW.f I nskio • q [ n~w'{t ~ 's kn • x) · ~ (u.-ed 

















· . . I 

















r ,. ' 





























' · .·.~;, 
.. 
J. 
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In all there are eleven vowe i - phonemes broadly 
. ' . . 
divisibl~ into .two ·groups: ' th~. six · shor:·t vowels and, with 
the s'ingular exception qf short schwa, th~ corresponding 
long vowels~ D.istribution is- as ~ccording to the table 
- below: ; 
Vowel Phoneme Distribution 
i 
.. ; } 
..;.. "· e 0 - . 
a 
, .. 
410 The vowels mil;Y be describe·d from -t-he v'i~wpoint :. 
/i/ is high/rant 'unrounded; 
_·.~ 
,. 
of' ar_ticulation as follows: 
/e/ 'is ·mid-low fro'nt unr<?unded; 
. 
/a/ is ·low medi urn un-
rounded; 
' ~ --
/6 / is ' mid-low back sli~tly ,.r-ounded; /u/ is 
high back unr:ounded; /a ! is .'mid.:.lo\i ~edi.urn unrounded. 
,. 
4 20 The vowels o~~r· singly for; the most part. 
, - • I • 
~ote-ntial clusters are brok~n up by the gli~es l'tll and /y/ 
s.o that .except 'for . a f ew isolat-ed and unrdalved .examples. 
we dq not find clusters of nonidentical vowels. The following 
ar~ ty? ic_a~~wc: --CJ 1 ide comhina ti·ons: 
· \ · s i yaw i w- of ten 
.. 
po·t a 1 iye we y baske t · 
ca. yut i tbbacco . 
ka ' wa t k . spruce tree 
' , 
.· .:r:r.' 
, .. ,., .. 
4 30 . .Like glid~s, stress is also a factor related to · 
















' . . . 
't 
















Because of the interplay of stress and length, stre~s tends 
to be found more .frequently on long vo.wels and less oii short ." 
- vowel~ in this dialect. '·· 
~ 
440 The vowels .occur initially, medially and_," les£ 
frequently, ·finally ·. 
' ~ -
' r 
There are few, if any, occurrences of 
' 
--- --~-- ~---·---._, the phon_emes /i', e', ~, u·j and schwa word finally. In the ,________ ::: ' . - . ' 
' . 
i 
act_;al- ·s-tream of speech vowels: in this position -are generally 
~ . , ; -:-- ----......__ ---- - . . .. _., 
found to be -sl)ort 'e~en though the· _vowel sometimes occurs 
. . . \ : . . . 
. .. - i • . . 
long when, . as_ in· the . case of nouns, a ·· plu.ral .or other 
.. 
. 
ending _ is added· to -the word.: - ' • I 
sipu ·river; ; 0 • '• · s ' p u · I , r 1 ve r s ; sipu·si-·s brook 
: t up s• i alder; tups i ·I ald-ers 
k i s i ~ u 0 1 d . man; k~i s i. k_u · ·k old men . -




4 :tO ~ · ·,(..; The vowe 1 s 
__._ 
\ 
a·re voiced and. oral, and their ~one tic. 
recoro.:l shows some conditioned -and- so~ free v~riati.on within 
. .. . . . . .. . -
.. . 
-the ranges of tamber and tongue position •given .below fo~ 
. 
short vowel phoryemes; th'ere is no significant ·change in 
l 
· the ta~e r\ o~ the_ long vowels. 
· 'rable O:f 'vowel variants ··""' 
SHORT ' LONG 
o · 
. ,.. TMiBER_ ·, · la~x- .. -~~ tense 
-:--i ---r- j • \ 






u u .u . 
~- 0 . ·~ ~ 
,, 
.. 
. ' ' 
( I I 
• • ~ .. )f 
. - - - ---- - . -+-----+-~--,_""'"':"-
POSITION front - back . 
' • 
































\ .. , 
' '. 
. . 
-- I I 
I 
;t 29. 
451 ·The choice of actual _sy,mbols .. for· th.e · vowel ptionern~s 
represents a ·consen~us · of opinion a~ong previous _workers on 
I · . 
: the Mi'e~~c lan'guage as well as. a . c:ompromise wi.th the typ~-
0 
) ~ 
writer. Our :Use in this paper of /a/ as th.e symbol, fQr the 
' ' / ;,: 
low medium ~~tmded vo~~l p~oneme must be.' noted· to p r;e ,Jent 
a rni sunders tanoing in orthography; .· the phoneme /a/compris~s. 
I II . . 
the · fro,nt allophone ' [ a] ·and t~e back all _oph~me [ c: ] 1 while . 
the pho:ne~e /a: I _ is. rearesented phoneticall~ ~~ . [ a. _· J , ·an 
expedient if somewha. t deceptLve device. f ' ~ 
. ·. . -:\-
452- Generally: short vow~ls- fall into two varieties 
which .we have 'termed "lax" and -~'tens.e" according to the 
r'elative ·tension of the' vocal appa·ratus invol:ved in their 
• • • 0 - · 
produc,tion. Such tension is not a major facto.r in the 
dis·ti~ction between the allophones . [ a ] and .[ a. ] ; ·here, 
.. . ·.- . 
i nstead 1 w-e a r e deali_ng with a d.l. f ference in ~he point of 
.. 
articulatio'n ot , .more . specifically, · w.Jwther the ph.bneme · 
is. p;roduced in a f ront or a back tongue position. 
' 
453 The distingu'lshi_ng featu-re of long vowe ls· is ~f .-
a scala,r nature: tens~ness-: laxne,? s or' point of articulation 
•" _ . ..... .rr•'" 
- . 
of an allophonic - na,ture bs i r relcvan t s i nee the long vowel 
phonemes pre s ent no substantial example s of all~phonic 
var ~a tion. · 
460 Factors re l a ·t e d t o shor t v owel ', condi t ion i ng · are 
} f~und 1~ -th e ph9ne tic e nvironment. Of the sho r t vowe l 
phon~me s t h e l ax a llophones a r o more f r e quentl y pre s e nt 
befo re cons onqn t clusters c ontai n i n g·.-p-los ives, affr i cates 
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kes ka ·.13 q 
['k£. ~ k i ·yet) .he. is d~unk 
,, 
[kE.skci.d::>~] . it .. di~appears • 
There: may be a tendency tor lax vowel phonemes ·to-
~ \ ·, ' '- ' I • 
' • • I I ). " ' 
··occur' .more:. frequent'ly ~'n pre-:'liquip ~on.sonant position: . ~~- : 
0 
' , " ~ , .. • I • ' l / ' ' ' , ,'I 
.. ' · tel ipito :j's: i t ;ftE I !bt.doxs"'{t] he i-s so · 
' , ';. ~ . r·' sui ; yew~ y_,· (tll}~c:: ey ]. ~:(u~· :,~. ~ 
. ~- \. . . ·. ~ · . . 
- ... :: ke I ~.'t ac~ I l,K£ I IJ·' a'" : ; r. he '5 ·~·a~ : .:to him 
·=·~/ . . '. . . -· . 
nqu~n · [ · ~'> ·qu~· ) my ~ee~l' · 
.~ r . . 
.:tib .. ~- . ·, ~h~r ... v~wel ph~em~s :found in ~ 





5 i 5 i p bird 






ac i "' u I a · ·I a c v I ~ ~ J-i ga I~~ j ~.11 . he· removes him 'o 
,, 
c' 
mu "- t e I a.· i u [ m 1... ~ H 1 c · d u } do not:- do th a t 
( : . . 
I burst it P,-a s k a · t u 
•.; ~ 
:l 1 a su r a l'l e ' sow a c 3 f [a I a z u d ~mE: I s~"" a j v I ) 
.. I :0 
he e_rays . 
' ~tjrga. lti·z ·i i 1 ·. r ·am going away 
• • • • f 
. . 
'Because of this co.inci~ence of lax· vowels and 
. " . '-/ ._ 
· Junst.ressed ,oosit1.on it' is cliff1cult. 
. . . 
to' reach definite 
con c l'us ion·s regarding the freq~ency of occurr.ence of lax ' . 
""'" 
vowe l s ln pre-liquid Consonant pOSlt.ion S-in·ce: .if the lax 
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0 
in-~an• unstressed syllable as well. Inverse-ly, it'· we:·ftnd 
a vowel' in l.)'oth a- pz::e..:l-iqufd conson·a·nt:·-· p:o~i tioh ·and in .. a. 
. . = 
•, 
s tress'ed sy1lable, we. normal'ly fil)d_ ilia t vowel to be lon~i > . 
. •, 
or· tense •' 
463 . We . find lax, tense ·and l,ong vowel forms after 
. . 
consonant clu.s terG'i._: 
.· ( . 
• c. 
c i pt u k · { ~ i p t u k 1 - pe,rhaps . 
( ". ]. \1.-aks 1 I your · ~ps 
u - ' 




4'64 Al thou'gh t'he data wil~~ ~ot supl1ort oc.c~J;;ences o~ . 
lax vo~el forms before ·the g,;J~fs,, ther.e is ·· suff~c~~n!: .0, • · 
evidence ~6 show ocdurrenc;e~l ~;.~~ ... both ten e, and ,lqri~ vowels: 
' .. I G • Q 
. befor~· . g'lides: 
Tense b~fore0 w: !'{ 
I . 






. ( , 
• ( k u n 'd e_w ] 
[p __ a ·la~rc l 
['mt.gwey~] 

















tu ·ill-!· ti c i k - [ hJ · ·.v a. ·ct ~J i k.] :they all >play bq:.il 
. ~- . 




k i:s i ku:' ye ·pit [ k t ZIg u • ye' b i t] . old woman 
. . 
• 
- The conditioning of the 'al l9ph~nes of .,1-e./, .that is,, 
, ., · o .. • ' ' - • ~ ( ':• , o ~·. I -
~nd·: .~;-is to . be accounteq for by ~nvi.ronment., (a] 
, . ':. . . . ~ 
b~lng general_ly found in- a front en•./iron'me~t and ~a.] bei~.9 
' ~-found in a back . environmen-t. 
.. 
"e 1 i r .Jw ( ~ [ 1 i d ~. w .1 · r;aspherry 
• f :._ 

















































· .. 32. 
-· i.na qan [ i no.y.en] right himd 
punaco··tk ['puna.Jo·tk] he leaves it ~lone'" 
apistanew~ [a·brsta~ewc] marten~ 
setamipi [sedamibr] ~tern oar' ·. 
w:i ·katikan. [wi ·gadrgen~ boo-k ! __ , 
maca.· .I ace I [.ma'j a· I a)' i31 ] · he mov,es him -
na·.qani : katk,· [no.·Qani ·gatk] 
' . ' 
- . . . . ' \: 
An important consideratio~ is the random 
he scoops it 
in~luence 
· A 
of free variation in the occurre~ce of ·short vowel allophones . . · 
.- '. . ·- ' ,-7.~--;· 
· -only free variation• can account for 
' I I . . the apparent inconsist~ncie~ 
\ / ~ . 
shQWn by. some of the data . Free v~riation, .although present 
-fcir the short vowels gene~ally, ~ is best illustrate¢ by the 
followi~g exqmples.: 
pa·p it [ l:fab r t] - [ g.q.bi t] he is havfnQ fun 
. . . v 1J -· ! . ' 
[~PI ?t i yey] · - [ ka. I ?,t i yey]. one fourth 
- 0 
.. 
0 · ' 
•·f} ·ka It i ye·y t\-~ ~· · 
· ., c i p a I k ( c 1 b a I k ] - ( c r b a I k ] 
, 
I am atraid ' . 
·' . 
I apats_uk,.. [ lo.b11t·suk] - .. [ (o.betsuk] rabl:Hts 
d./(_ ·- ~ap_(,lskwekadi C~o.buskwegadr]- [wo.b-u~Kwegadi{ Hare 
' I 
' .. Cbuntry, a regiori•north of Conne-· 




ijQ Con~rast to show the phon~~ic .status· of the vowel 
phonemes must 'depend, for the most ·part, on less than _optimal 
examp~es; word~ of truly ~minimal - contrast are infrequent. 
. • • • . • • • . , ·- . • J\. , 
i e ekumit it is moored : ekwitam£t he fishes 
-
w i·p ...!.._t e I his - teeth: wip~ticik they sleep together 
. ,, 
, te_ I ~y J_t he fa·res 'sa, · thus : elj_y~t he goes 
.. I , 
me kw it he ls swollen : e lukwet he works . , 
,. 
I . ' 
,.· I 
;. , 
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33 . 
• 
wekilat he_ (dog) barks: kesal~t he stinks 
ekwitamet · he fishes a I asutamat - h~ ..  prays: 
.--~-k~~c .it 
j • . 




' c .. , , • ., , l ll " H l Hi ll il l tl!l\1 <1 1\\ 1 '11\ l 1\IH\1, \ 'IIIII 1 H I ,,, 1 " 111. • ' • ' Ill ' ' I / , 
ika~t~qan ·a· farm : ika·t~q :he bets it 
keska·t~q it disappears : kes~a·t~q he·loses sight of it 
' . 
latt61aw ·bull. : pu·tal iyewey basket 
- -.--- -
/ 
maqtiq ~ it is thic~ string: ika·toq- he -bets it 
--. 
I ap~we I frying pan p ~wow i n witch 
pe I am~ salmon·: mu sea duck -· 
p9_stun'l~ewac Ame-rican: P.!:!_Sk_un che?t (a_nat.) . 
! . .. 
nc i kun my k~ee . . = n kac i , k·~n( my leg .;" 
nes~kuna·q __ t:_h_r_e_e_d_a_.._y_s.: w:ecu·s~k it is winay 
I ,.....-''\ cipt~k pe-rhaps .. : ·a-nk~pt~~l he -watches it 
I 
keskuk it.' is ' he~vy : met 'urik.-lsk~k . it is bad weather· .... 
, ~qqun his .. heel ~qquh thy heel 
m 5 a t u w e s u w a . t 0 ,q he takes . i . t a 11 1·1 kw i ·fak he steers ito 
. ~ 
. . · 
. . 
apaqT~k in the water near shore apakt~k the other.on~s 
~, ·-· ' 
asukoma·sit . he goe~ acros~ the watei : asakom sii 
\ 
melka i ek it is1 hard .to ·get out : mek~tatpat he has 
•' 
. a bald head 
' \ 
~spatqn~kek on 'the river · bank: np it an ~kam my arm 
. ~hirt, aptalamitaq 
-. -




a : e . kelt a k 6e fieezes it: eltek it le~ds to 
pica·l~k it is inside : -k~sel~k· he stinks 
/ 
. 
a·t~lay shirt: na·telki. lk he- is that ..-size 
kuskun i k~n., . _th
0




















a 'he looks him over : kamlamjt 
. 
he breathes_------~ 
·~ ........ --- -
nt.e · pi t~m - my _w.lle---r il .. i m_;:.:.s-t.~m ... · .. ·my····broth~-~~-i~-1aw (rna~' s) 
.· ---- ., .. ,.................. -, . -




· a·talay shirt 
' -
po·tal i y~~e~ basket 
.,..... 
. ' ...... 
I amq~mo · k underground : ·aktaqamo·k in the corner 
. , -
' \ 
kemisikwan th.y eyelash : Is~ I a. m i t he breathes . 
490 . Contrastive ·pairs for short and · long vowel ph"onern_es 
are listed below.- This l i st does no't. list the phon.e rne 
schwa, .~/a/, which has no long vowel equivalent • . 
• 
a: a· api bow": ~·p i net · 
c i pas it he is afraid .. keta p~ ·sit ., he dives in 
ke kina· ma,s it 'he learns : ··e I i sama ·sit he lies down 
ke s ka·· ta q it disapp~~rs : te It~· q it sounds· so, thus 
p · i~iyaq 1t falls in · (a hole) · : el iy~·q it goes._ 
kespatek ii is dry ~ ketap!·taq he is sunk 
..... . 
/. ik~t~~i'su3 gar_ter : kesk~·taq it disappears 
~ i · k~ca_ l he scrapes him ·: ~ i k~·te~ey dust 
u : I.J . cimuk lGut from the back w9ods : · mi 1 amu·k various things 
· k e I u s i t . he speaks kelu·sit he is be~utif~l 




b· . palam~ salmon: · p a l am~· k salmon, plural 
' . 
:wela ··kota lultimk evening meal : .a nko·.t k he care~ f or it 
.-
kopit ~· beave r : ko· pe~ glitter, silver thaw . 
._ - . - . 
e 
·. 
e · : s~w i s k'l · t o q he ·breaks it up : s ~ ~w l ska·si k it is torn 
·"'.· 
~ lt e k it l e a9s t o: n is t! ·k' ~ he knocks it 'down 
. nqat t~w 'h e - will ~v·e : k'e lu· s i te ·w gaf f topsa'il 
e wikas it he is w·ri t-ten down: e· wikas it "' he u ses it 
l .. i .. . cj_ka. ce we y dus·t ~ i · ka GOJ I " h e . s 'cra pes him 
,· 
, · I, 
' • 

















- ! 35 •. 
... wisf<:i._p ~sh-: ask_!_·pal .- boss . 
... . 
w f nc i ka I .bad spot : wen ·. c . · kwom house 
.-
.. 491- The schwa phoneme is unlike the remaining short 
/ 
vowel forms i'n that it does not .have a long· :vowel phon·eme 
~quivalent. Also, it· may often be ·found in a stressed 
syllable in the lax· allophonic form, [ q] ._ ,. In fact, the 
["], ~-be_ ~onside~ect to . be a relativel~ .· t~nse .. allophone, 
rare yariant arid varies freely with [~J when it does 
occur: 





w i s q a k [ w i ~ q" k .] _ [ w i s q a k ] it is sour 
mtaln [m"tllln] _ (m"taln] ten 
• . 0 
m ka ka_n 
Because these ~xamples ccinstitute 
exhaustive, and perhaps· suspect, list and p~nding 
-, · further arid mpr_e decis~ve phonetic data, we suggest 
~hat · this tenuous (11j exists as a · p~r~ly'p~onetic and 
.·free·variant of ~he phon~me schwa in NM. 
492 ~nother ~xhaustive li~t~ the· one bel6~, illustrates 
what may be the rudiment's o:f a vowel cl'::ste.r sy~tem iri 
:,this dialect. . Phoneti cally, tile vowels of .the cluster / 
are sounded separately thus precluding the possibility 
' of ·~ glide . . -Becam~e this list, is indeed exhaustive, 
anything other than tentative conclusions ·must await 
. . . . .. 
. . 
fu.rther . evidence. Meanwhile we. P!esent these examples 









































new [ ne~] four ~·· 
neu kunit [neugunrt] fourth 
_. 
eu ne.y k foggy 
eune.yka l [euneyga I ·] foggy ·patches, 
a.ukun 
,_:.:_ , 
' . ( .<' '• 
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PROSODICS . I 
. ' . s ". '· - -
500 - .Neither stress, pitch nor intonation has been 
1 found to be distinctive in Newfoundland Micmac. In-
ton~'tion a-nd pitch vary freely according ·to the _speaker's 
- m:ood . and int~l')tion. Indeed r; str.ess may be shown to be 
ri6n-distin~ti~e ~y·a co~~a~ison ~f stressed and non-
s tressed syllables as · in the fo,llowing table. 
Occurrence of Stress irt Syllables 
STRESS NO .STRESS 
. I 
· Sh.ort lax vowels. ,+ + 
Short- tense vowels · + + 
/' -· 
Long vowels . + . 
'· Examples of ·primary stress . on lax vowels are: 
. - --.,-- - ... 
skwicin [skwfJin) person 
kwitan .[kwfdan] canoe 
pipenaqan [p 'f~anayan] bread 
teluwisiyek [tc:luwfziyek ] he and I are 
r-B ,.. named ... 
.· 510 Stress is thus present in syllables . ~ontaining 
,. 
all vowel types.· Howeye~ it does . not vary coll'fP.letely. 
' • 0 , 
freely and although stress- is not distinctive it can ··, . 
.. 
. I 
also be show·n .that there is a relationship involving 
the high · fr~quency of,.. stress occurrence on tense _an·a 
• • J 
long vowels · as in the examples below~ 
• mac ~ ·s i k . [ma'JC.· z rk] i't .moves' about 
tiya·rrr [tiytf·m] ..- moose -
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,. 38 • 
~ 
t- · - s'ip'ayef< (si~.ctyc:k] valley 
/supp in [sQpprn·] ·bowl,- ladle . 
o< -- 0. 
520 · In Algonkian generally~ long vowel~ r~ceive ~fie 
f ' ' 
str~ss and ' every secon~ sillable befor~ or after a long· 
. 
.. 
vowel is given a secondary stress except' when adjacent-
. . . . ·~ .: ' . 23 ' 
to ·al}other st'fessed syllable. Also, genep;1lly, this. 
/' . ' 
is t 'rue for.N~: · · 
.· 
m-alsano·kwom [malsanc5·.gw)m] store, shop 
I . 
. i I ~ 




poq'fas.qa·si ···[p:,kt-asq&.·zi] room 
k is kaco 1 tic i k 
4-
II 
[ktskaJcitiJik] they are 






·' wapu'·skw'ekati [wO..b us kwegadr] · rabbit co\.mtry 
"':. (' . 
eluwJ::7kana~ · [aluwf·ganak] seven 
521 The s~ress may shi£t_within'a word in NM . . As 
, ; ' 
an. isoiated item on a woid list a word ~~Y have the-
. # 
-
stress on one syllable when said aloud, while. in the 






to another syllable ID,9-Y o~: 
•i I 
[m~ywo. ·) no~ - ~ mo qw a • ~ !.!2._, () 
--. . . 
·C we re~wakw~4 lm::>ywO.· wtl~yiwO.kwel] -nioqw~ • _he does I' 
not treat him well 
'1\ 
Shi~~s _ in stress also. occur during cqanges from 
a · s ingulr?.r noun form to plural, no doubt ··resulting from 
' ' 
the appearance of the long vowel: 
/ 
· nip i [nfbi J leaf 
' ' \ . 
\ 
..: \ 
n j piqk [nibr·k] leaves 
Ch~nges in erydings, as _in the case of verb 














., 39 •. ; 
• 
.. · weskeweyk [we:sk~weyk] he laughs 
Stress may also shift in th~ proc~s? · of wo.rd 












,, mus~unamo ··k (r.nusqunamo·k]. it . is blue, h 
S; ':' _. I ' 
mu_squnamoqs it .· ·.[mus·qu,nnmoisit] .- (musquno.mox-stt] 
1\ -
he is blue, AI· 
'· 
'530 Our dat& does not sup~ort any suggesti9rt of sfibtle 
. 
·i'nte~p1ay among p~tch·; stress and vmyel length which may 
I 
I . 0 24 
· be in the pase in, _for ~xample, Maliseet. · Howeyer, one · 
' -
mus-t note 'that,. .ip NM stressed vowelS are more ~requently 
_long than tense and more ofteri tense than la-x notwi th-
' 
st;'lnding th . fact that any vowel may be stressed in this 
-· 
dialect. W ethe-r this priority -of' stressed VC?Wels has· 
::::~al si9T hcance we' are un~b·e tc; deter~ine at this' . 
We , . y s tate ,_ chowe "e r • ~hat -~ur. da f~ dO!" _s . no_! 
Suppo'rt any 1suggestion that· ?t.re~s, intonation or · 
i>i tch slio'w elir:dence. of be'ing disvnctive for NM and, 
- qn tr1e' tontrary, seem to s·uggest otlf'erwise as we have 
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CONCLUSION 
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• w ' '1 ; 
_in'Newfoundland Micmac while providing a consistent • 
. ... ·- - I 
. . . 
. de_scription of . the whole phonemic . system. . , '· ... s ·1 
601 YJe have .found the consonant system to conform I 
• .: -~1 ( 
~ . , ~ 
to a rel~ti~~iy . reg1,1l.ai ·pattern and t}lat 1 inL this dia~e.c.t...------=---··:v ~·· _ji 
. . - . . 'J 
• .a· phonemic distinction -is made .by infqrmafltS between 1 · 
' 
the velar phoneme .· /k/ and· thg _postvelar_Eh.oneme '/q/. ! ' I 
.. 
• ~ 
' 1, : 
~ -
, We have also found it expedient to · attempt. a .. resolution .~ 
\ 
i 
, ,_ I ' 
,. · of problems pr-.es~n ted by 'tne contiguous occurrence nf . 
liq.uids at:ld'· p+oslves by ~ugg~sting a "],.ong" liquid in ! 
. • I -· 








• ·, liquid cluster in 'Oth~rs ~ 




602 The vowel system _has also e~hibiteG a regularity 
- . .. . . . '·· 
......... ,.;-1. 
I 
.l ·which depends on o~i analys~s of _the ~atur~l-div(sion 
•"' " . )· ·: ' 
1 
of phonemes into short and long; and the further division 






603 ~e have un?6ve~ed no~hing significant regaFdi ng 
the _pro~odics: on ~~ .e~cep~ to note that stres~, . intona~ · 
. t ion.~nd pitcH do not appear to be distinctive~ 
·"610 . In the pro.c~ss of - provi<;I{ng a reasonable. de;:r ~p·-
. . 
'ti<;:>n of this dialect, howev~r 1 we have -uncovered several 
. . 
_pot.en tial avenues of furJ:her. study, notably regarding 
• I • . 




tamber and 1 a·s w_ell 1 ' the actual sta.tus of 
\ .I 



















If' .. •• I' 
' 





certai~- nonident1ca"l, .vowel clusters . 
I 
620 Conside:ring the advanced age of our remaining 
informant and the other members of h~.s generation ; . and 
\ .. . -
the possible unsui tab.ili ty of younger members of the 
. ' . 
-Conne - ~iver community as linguistic· informants, we · 
wo.uld . suggest that some' haste is warranted -:if. f urthe r 
r ' • • 
.. 
study is to be adEfl in 
--
the analysis . of this dialect. 
' · 
_, : 
s Jud~ -, For ,t._hat · in any intended on th~ 
- \ I. 
41. 
/ 
Conne · River inhabitants 'th 'the p'urpose of researching, 
\.. 
academi.cally 1 any aSP,~ect 
\ 
• ' \ ' • , I 




• • I 
r contemporary na t;t..ve 1. 
. . ' . I I 
lit e too: late : i'f· I I 
such is not now already tne case. 
-~. I 
. , 1 
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-lDOTNOTES 
\ .... ' ' ' 
1~ The present populatio~ of C~nne River i~, · accor~ing 
tG the 1971. Canada Census, 486 people; ·The Atlantic 
y~~r Book-, B. Morriso~, ed ~, (Fredericton, 19 75) • 
-!~ 
2. ffe·wson 197 3:2. 






Most of the Micmac items here and all of those! 
elsewhere .ln this ' paper are t,aken from transcribed 
data given by Conne : Ri ver Infe:rman.ts. 
~ewson 1_9 73: ~~9. _ . ·t 
Dat~ from Bloomfield 1 46. 
F.l~m transcribe-d data ' from Conne River. 
. I 
1 
data from Ellis 1961. 
., 
I - .. 
Data fr6m Rand 1888 (retran~ciibed ·from original). 
,. '- ' ~ . 
j 
•Hewson 197 : li~~ ·are Dr. 
,; Hewson's, used 




Several hours of . field tapes -done .on the , Membertou 
and E""skasoni R~serves . in Cape Br.eton in August 1971 
~ere ~ten~ed. ... ?nty fc;>r the · sake of ~mparisc:'n with . 
Hlent1cal ltems··· p.+.evH;msly taken·at Conne R1.ver. · 
Mother data · sourd~···· w~re several handwritten pages · 
_transcribed ·verbatim, wi..thout tape, recordings, at 
Cbnne River with Peter J~ddore, a relative of 
Matthew and Piul: Nicholas,\ and ~ince d~ceased. 
All of the ' truly useful da~a have tran~cribed 
wit;hin the ·past five y·e-ars .. ', the latest during 
the summer. of · l975. Most ' of this data has been 
permanently pla~ed on tape. 
Died at G_qmd Falls Hospital, 1970 . . 
,, 
; u. e.g ... Pacifique 19 39 .. ' 
-· . I 
r ·r 
--
14 . . Hodge 1912:289. 
. , ) 




17. Dumont- Johnsqn -1-9.70 : 24. 
. •' 
. ·' 
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\ 
I -~a j es tJ:: · ·~, 18. Lieut.'. Edward Chappell, Voyage of . His 
Ship -Rosamond · ..to .. Newfoundland, . (London, J. · Mawrnan , · 
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' I .Appendi~·''.2 : •. ·.Table· .of ·'Two'-Member i Conscmant 
I , . . 
.. 
' p .t ' k s 1 
· .. P · M .M ·IMF IM MF M . I 
M M .MF M ..:_. -- MF --M.:----M- - :.: 





.k · MF M . · M MF M M_ 
· MF MF 
· ~-"' 
I M M 
,; , 
v 
c MF MF I 
·----..,------- ______ ,__ - - _____ ., __ - -: - ··-- :-,---- --- --- - ·- .. . ____ ___.: 
·M ~ 1-iF ~ M 
.:. 










MF M M ----M 
---
-· IMF ,·M.· M IM M 
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Append~x 3: Table-of Vowel Phoneme Distribut~tin 
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.nd!i~ 4 : Table of vowel 
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Appendix 5 i _Tabl~ of Occurren~e \1 Stress in 
. , 
Syllables r 
. .I . ·! 
STRESS . I NO STRESS ' . 
• I , 
. .:::.._..- -=---- ·--..:.-1---~~--
~-- -sho.-rt lax vowels-. + 1 + 
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960 . _ App~ndix 6 : · Word Index 
.. . 
The . fqllowing list contains only thos~ words · 
used as .examples in the text. Word functions. are ~ 
f~r ea.ch item followed by. sho;~ ~efini tions and p£ · 
references. Thi~_ · index/ is alphabetized; long '{owels 
48. 
and liqui d ~onsonant~ a~e listed as ~ if they were geml pat d 
1 ' 0 \ '-• 
and words beginning with schwa at e listed after .. those ; 
b.eg·inning wift:h · /w/. · (NA = animate 'nou:r~; NI · =. inanimate 
. 
noun; Ai =.ariimate intransi ti~e verb~ II= inanimate 
/ 
intran·sitive verb; .TA = transitive animate. verb.; 
TI .= trans i tive inan irria~te _ver_b; XP = part.icle o r 
uninflect ed· form) . 
. ' 
a ·sa k 











.a · t a lay NA s h irt 2 6 1, 3.3 
'· "' 
aciyet NA hou r ,) · 1 0 
/ 
·.a k a I a s i y'e · w NA an· Engl_ishman 
. ' . 
· 1 3 
,J 
y - -· ,- -
'f\ a I anc \ NA-. he r ring ' .. 
a -I a s ~ t am~ t · AI he p r ays / 
\· 
a I s·u s.i t \ AI he has a position of 
L . ·.r . . 
2'0 
30 1 .•33 
I· auJ;ho.ri t y I . ,. 
o4 
\ ~ \ I .... a l· u :- w NI cloud 
1 9 
16 
a I amac a· I TA 
I • 
· he l o oks hi m over 34 
a ma I 'kat • AI he d a nces 1 8, 
•' 
" 
.:lnk ilp t :oo k. TT he wa t ches i t 33 
/ 
·) n r.•, • i k >TI h{:! l ooks after , cates f or !. I 
·' I 
.. -~~:~' - it' -- --
·"' 






























ap ii<r· kwec i _t < 
a p o q t a mo · san 
a p t 8 I· am. i t a q 
" apaca·sik 





. . . 
asukoma·sit 
/ 
as a kom: 
auk u n 
/ 
/' 
_ _ "- . ___ __ • _ -._ ____ • _____ a.!l..t..:_i_:"- ~ _ _ 
• , 0 
· ci·i<ac ;') l 
., 
v. 
c 1 • n';Jm t-




TA I ·cover· him 
XP again 
XP in the ~ater · near shore 




~A barki.ng kettl~, tan pot 
N* row~oat 
AI he drowns 
NA- rat ii 
AI-- I retu:r:n 
II it returns 
. NA the other ones 
NI lc;>ck: ' 




NI chewi'ng tobacco 
TA he scrapes him 
,. 
XP . out from the back woods 
NA man 
NA · men 
NI speck of dust 
IT,J. there is a t ·ravelling, 











































ti pc i ·~ . 
~ i p·:t ·u·k 
,. 
~ i pa.sk 
, 
.e ··pit 
e • w i ka·s i :t ' 
"' e~ ·i'kala ·I a~al 
ec i kala·s i 
' 
' ekumit 
· ·e kw i tamet 
... - " 
e I a • k i tto·q 
el aqsink - · 
e I i s am a .• s >j· t 
e I i ya · q 




















he i~ afraid 
he ·fears it 




he .uses it· 
• (J 
..... -
he .re~noves -h-im . 
I am · gointt aw.ay 
it ·:\s moored 
he fishes / · 
he sa \.is· i't ... 
I 
he lies down 
he l i es down 
';' 
it goes. 
AI · he goes ' 
· : · ' 1 
50 .• 
- -- - - .4 
32 ( • 
34 . 
' .. 
10 ·' . 
20 
···-~ 





















. . 32 
r 
'19 
_ _ ' -. ·-o--· __ AI ___ _ he ... 99.~~--~~I!!~ ----· . 
·- ---- ---· -- --.----: --- - ·; ~--- ·- - - - - . _....f '-2-<';------ . 
el te k 
. . 
·. 
! el.u kwe t 
· , 
· emqwo~ c i · c 
1-
en to q . 
eppetek ' _ 
ep.a s q ~ · m 
·. 
. ' ~ . 
Ii it ieads to 
AI he works 
NA spoon 
\ ... 
TI . he '1.'o~es it 
XP dow~st~irs .\ 
. ,, . ' 
II.~he water is 'n:.ot 
II it '·is hot 
/ I 
















. \~ \~ 
\ 
. - \ \ 
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' J l ~ i 
I 
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espata'nake~ XP on the river baJ:lk 33 
' 
!-
e t , I e · w i s to q TI he talks · 





e!)neyk , II it is foggy 36 ~ i , 
., 
e~~yka I there foggy . p·atches . 
36 ' II are 
r 
ew i ka s it AI he·· is written down 34 




~. ewo ·kama.· tic i k AI they are cousins ,13 ,. 
\ ,. 




dry e ·w sam i kesp.a sit AI he is too 21 l 









i-kutep i sun NA 34 I . - l. 
! 
,_ 




.... , • •• 'f J . \1:""\)\ 
.'''q na~an 
-,·.~. NI right hand 
.., __ 
;· 32 -~. \ . 
.. / . ~ 
·/ . ~ ~ : 
:i-stakwon NI half of an animal 
21' 
,. 
ka · t . ~ NA eel 








kaltiyey NI .quarter 32 
.;. 
I' r ... 
·kamlarn j t AI he breathes ,34 
'{ 
c -
,. . ' 











kekin3'milsit AI' he learns 34 '1' 1 . 
I 
- Kek un k TI . he has it 
20 
ke lcir AI he is frozen 
18. 
. .. 
ke 1 i ti.l q NA raspberrie s 11 .l 
· ~o-~it-1" NA raspberry . 
10, 2 5, - 3l ·\ 
~ I 
~ 
ke l ~;} l Ni seaweed-, kelp 
-
.. -i9 ' ' 
. 
') I' / , 
i 


























ke 1 u 1 aoca 1 -TA he speatcs to him 30, . 34 
•' 
kelusit AI he speaks 34 
-
. : · ~ 
0 ke I u ·I k 'II it is good 10,. 34 
ke I ~ · s' i t ,. . ,. 1\ 10, 34 A·I he i.s beautiful 
-
kelu·site·w NA. gaff topsai.l 34 ' 
~ 
k,emu t ana tk T-:I he steals · it 
,. 




kepic!oqq pl\.ij'Sit 14, 21 . ,TI he up 0 
I . ,. 
, ;,. -· v , l..' V li' Y"' l." • 
. ,. 
·~ 
I : kesa·luk AI he pinches 14 l I ., 
l ' 
, 
ke s.i ke I u • J k II it is very go'od 8 
.... - -· --
,... 
.h.e S·i pi I ey II it· 'i.s y_e.ry new 8 
' ·~ 
• l \ - ,-
r . 
/ k'es i nu-kwat AT ~e is ~ick - ·13 ' 0 . ·\ . ~ " i i.I it d~sappear~ ..- 33;· 34 . kcska'.' t.Jq ·'30, . 












I r : I ~ 
kesma • tu-,~lek NI Push Brook ,. 21 ·.• \ 
' I I it is dry I 
. '\ ~v 34 J -i 
;AI he stinks ·3 3 •,: i 
I j\4 , ,._, . .TA he hunts him 
i 
I .! l I . . r 
I AI he dives in o, 
-l _} 
·./ I AI he. i ·s sunk -.. ,. , .:.'. f AI he is drunk ,. 3 t 
'-
.t TI he wants to do it 2 
XP a little, a bit 18 








it ra~ns 101 18 
t 









,k i s i ku 
kisiku•k. 
. ' . 
· k i s i ku · y e · p.i f 
k i s ka co I t i c i k 
k i sku k 




kp p i :t 
..J 




k 1.1"5 k u n i ·k. en 
kutc 
kw i I k 
.kw i tan 
ka I n i kv 11 _ 
kemi.ikwan 
· I aka· p .. 
. ! , 
lakla·ns 
I a ko I c t 
" '·i ~l~ O wel 
-
' 





NA • thy ·servants 
NA _ old man · · -
NA . old men, old people 
NA old woman 
. A-I. they are ready ·to l~ave 
.NI day .· 
XP or 
II the tide i's up 
T-I -he ach.H~v~s it 
• NA thy eyebrow 
NA eagle ,. . 
NA . beaver 
NI stone · 
. \ • 
NI ,glitter, silver thaw 
NA _governrnen t 
NA ~hy elbow 
NA thy father 


































• 53 • 
, 
. '· 








































-- - ' 54'.., 
., .. -. 
' 
#." 
. . i ;.. 
_)-: 
t aqpe t aqank NA braces, suspenders . 16 
-r 
t ·a tto taw NA bull r . 161 3 3 . 
---- ·-
- , em· p u k t u k xp). out in the bay -
_ toqte·k~n NI · trap' 
Ian tJu k w NA deer 16, 2 3, 35 - l 
ol 
I at qa~ · I a w NA line, string, , twine 16, 2 2-=-'· 
·.. m a c ~ · I a·~ a I _ TA he moves him 32 
· inaca·sik 
,, r II it moves 





rna'ka s a n NI shop, store • 
. ' ! 
' 
·-· 
rna I i k t ~ I_ NI b:i,rch forests - i I. I 
' 
·{ 
rna I qot.~- TI --- he eats it 19, , 22 
· \ I 
I 
I· 
rnalsario·kworn . NI store 38 I I . , .. I 
malt e ~uwey NI hai1J.lller 26 ' .i !. I, I 
I 
:= I \ NI blood 19 
I 
rna It ew ' . 
• ! I . ~ . 
' 1 ii ' it is thick, big I !-
-ma qa, ·: q · 13 ! I 
·l· 
I 
I '• ,. 
rnq qo k sit i AI he is bi<;1 around 12, 13, 18 
i 
I ., I . ) \ 
.... -
•' 33 : 
ma qta q III it is thick string I I 
I I I. 
- I ' 




me ~ot at p·a.t AI .. he has a bald head 33 ~ . 
. . 
me,kwe_y k. II it is red '31 
I 
i 
mekw,j t AI he. is swollen 32 ' \ 
-
I 
·\ me I ka t e k II . it is hard to ge,t ou,t 33 ' i 
mem·kwatoq (:: he hide s it 30 i l .II -! m~sta k h e t as tes it 2t .. 
-· 



























mi la'(T'Iu • k 
m i I pe k 
,. m i yaw~ i · t 
moo.,. a -
·< msaqsaqt 
rr.sk i ku · .. 1· 
., 
.., 
. -rr-s-k i k.;,o~ o ; k w om 
ml e · s kam 
rT~ tlu~Tew 
r-
mr;:> I r · 
mu \. 
· mu squ na.mo • ·" 
rnusqu namocs it 
r :nu t & lu .. i si .. ck 
r"l u '{ d ·:: 
•. 
NA a Micmac person . 
NI various things 
• 't, ~- .. . 
: NI ' .. lakes 
·~ 
NA kitten ,. 
NI ice 
' NI . hook -. 
XP not, no 
~ 
TA, he .does not treat him 
well 
NI ~.loor 
NI gr~ss . 
Nl hay barn. 
NI · all, ' e~ery . 
. 
.. 




NA sea duck 
Tl ~. don't do that 
.,. 
II it is blue 
AI he is_ blue 
}\I he and 1 are not named • •. 
NA se~ du_c~~ 
berry ( N_I · 
~ NA . devil 
, XP now, then \.... . 
•• 
til he comes .a snore 
I 



















































. I ; 
--. 
--..... 



































na ··'to qoqawey 
na • 't a I k i I k. 
~ape·_w ·• .. ~ · -
'\,. "'\ 0 . 
/nasa.· toq 





, n em i 'to q 
.- , 
, rJ-em i yoq 
nena q 
nep a 1' 
,_ 
nesukuna·q 
rie u , 
. · -, · - n e u k u n i t 
---.____ 
newi?!.ik. 
n e;rr i n s ka • q ~ · , 
~ktakik · 
rie .~kt i ·n s ke~~ i~ck 
newt i n s ka • 1 
/ 
· ni·· k n ma·~ 








NI' . something· 8 
•. 
AI · he is that size 15, 33 
., 
NA rria 1 e bird, roosfer 25 
-TI he · puts · it on 10 
- NA my husbanq 20 
NA . my knee 









he, ' him - 2 








25 . ' 
22 
- .,-:_ 13 
' -- .-~ 
ten animate thin'gs . --22 
' 
ten (u.sed in ll to 19} 
my ren 
my e house 











J·-. -~ .:·:·.· .. 
-~. . .-r; 
I .. 
' • I 
' {
--- 1 -- . . 








1 n· i _ru~·qtam , 
; . "'-,., 
. , n I pI 
nip i •.k· 
n i pit 
nip k. 
n is te· I-
n i t a~ 
• J 
n ~ i · ~ 
noq ;:, mk i n~ ·q . 
n p aoaM . 
· r.~ukum 1 
' 
r.i)us-.un 
·n qos i 
-n::;at t e ,. 
ns i ' .-.!._ 
n s is 
•--- ---- -- ---- -__::.....::: r 
\ 
' 









NA my broth~r-in-law (mari's) 
NA leaf 
NA .. leaves 
.... . 0 
·NI my. tooth 
NI summer 









,NA my h usban_d, ~oy f r ien~ ~ buddy 10. 
I 
NI my beard. I· 
' 
16 
NI my leg 33 
NA • I my mother ( ' . 14.-(' 20 










tii my back 13 
1 , 
NI , my arm - 13, 20, 
~-, 
'''NA my chewing gum ' I 
? 
.. . I 
24 
I 
NI . my chest - - Is 
\ 
.t-!I my buttock 23 
I 
NA JIIY nail 20 
NA .my h~el -- ·; 24 ., 30 
TI he will leave (,f ll t. l: 12; 22, 
. 
-
~ NI my lip _ 
-:. 
- ~ 
NA my elder bro~,l1er 13 
·---- · 
~I . _ my nose 24 
...,. ., 
NI .my clothes ~1 
, .. 
NA my .wife 34 
-.:._ 
NA my ·ctog 24 
NA . my braces, susp~l)d,ers 























. - .~ : 
·l 
I ~ If 
I t 
















oa • qvmi. ke k. . 
. • ' 
paQsaq p~ t 
pansaqt'ek 
\ pap it · · 
· ~-
. oaska·tu 
'p~ ··s ka~a I . 
pam ,i r a .. yo q 
• . ;::-em n i ka t "> 
' . ._ 
perr. pa '.Q 
pers usi t 
' • 









·Nllj- my boat 
NI ·:. my brai,n 
' ' I 
_1~, · 20, 24. 
NA . m:t father 
· NA my pipe 
' 
' . 
NA his shoe 
.:. 
,$· .. .... 
NI field 
AI he.· is open 















\ 1 . 
\,. i 
.· ·- I 
\ ~ •ol 
20 . 
9 
. 1 . 21 = 
t .. 20 ' 
!\I · · he pl~ys, has fun. 
~- j ' 9, 32 TI I burst ~t 
XP on the left 
TA he shoots him · 
TI he shqots it-· ., 
AI you two are walking 
TI he carries it on his 
should~r 










'i.i it (sound) is moving along 20 
TA he cuts .Oim i2 
\ 
AI he cuts ~himself 22 
II · . it is · inside .. 
'• 
33· :. 
II it falls in a hole 34 
XP· -h~W! .fresh ,26 
-
!' .. 
NI bread 37 
I I 
II it ·is long 
I 
I --;·~, 












,) . I 
v 











~l . I 




. . ·'--;:;. ' . . I J 1 . 















































- . i 
\ \ 
" .. .\ , - ~ 
p·l-a ·kit · I) NI " blanket . 
po • qan 
po~taliyewey 
., . t poqc 1 wa · o.q 
;:>oqtasqa·si 
.post u n·kewa~. 
pqwaw .· 
puksuk I. , 
p u~a • m~e~u • s 
·I . . 




·; ·) :; e " o · 1<. <~ 
. ·. 
: ']•J ·~ -:: ft J' • t 0 c 
'"\ . 
"'.--:J :;:.) , .. e y 
.. 
• 






' TI . 
.he = bends ;i t ·.• 
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4 L I . 
_ .'' NI -" roQrn -. J • 
•.. 
NA America.~ 
NA ~ree ba.~;k 
. . 
NI wood ,_ firewood . 
,I''- -
. \ . ..__ .. 
NA _ J ~nuary'..__, 
rr ·he leaves i.t . a~one 




- \,.,J : NA 
I 
NA pa_r_tr'idcje . 
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TI 






'caribou, plural · \ . 
ra.p,ids 
h e b~rns 
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sapo .. • nu'k-
saqskey_ 
_se'tam i pi 
-se·wiska·si·k 
sew i ska ·toq 
. 
se'li i sto • k.et 
/ ' 
s i'pa y e k 




5 i 5 i p 
sismoqan. 
sisqun 
s i 'squn·n 
. , . 
s i ya_w_i (l ( 
S•kW j C j'~ 
.. sn;:\ ,ey·· 
.. ' \ 
sui iye~ey .. 
s uppin 
ta·pu 
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NI ~board, . pl~nk 
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: ~:q. 
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: I 
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If. j · ·' I 
II •- •" 
i 
NI mrn oar . : 
i 
. I I 
II . it is broken, .totn 
. i 
TI he breaks\u. up j- ' 
. I 
. AI 
i he ~reaks on the· rocks 
<4 I 














: } bird r ·/ j . 
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\ : . XP 
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often 
"\ NA person 
\ 
\_NA maple tree r. 
\Nr 
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• ·· , I t 
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tc.k. i k 
. tck J ku · s 
· t,e I e y j ·t 
. , . \ 
t e I i· :::l i TO ~ S i t 
te I sa kr 
te I ~ ~ · -; · 
. . 
te~ 1·~i t t .J ~ 
rer'l:: ·3 .: .-, 1 • 
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• w ~ f. I ' .,. / 
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I I ~ 
. t :' 
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I I 
AI how ~uth·i~ done? ! 
.. . i 
II ' ·it ' j._s cold (to tou~h) 
• J' . . • ;. I .. 
NA November J' r . ' 
o . I 
AI he' tfares sQ, us J. 
AI he is so I 
' TI he quts, wh ' tti'es/it 
-1~ . : I .. 
II it sounds io , thui 
-TA I " tell h7' r .. 
- ! 
AI he says I· 
. k I . 
AI he an?1~. ·ar;.e nam~t:J.. •: 
TI he sa/s it oi't, ·cj~wn 
TI ' he bieaks it,_ Jsn1 ps it 
TA he bit.es, chews ~t off 
I 
• XP s~ far during_ th4 day 
~A -.,moose ~ . . - . · ' · /' 
NA , ~ov;mber' ,· /' 
·Ar they all play-b,ll 
NI alde·r .. :·/ 
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NA wren 1." 
I 
-
NA his r-a.th e f • 
' • 
. , Nl ,- .. his bre·~t.h 
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.. ~ '\ 
Nt\ hi.s uncle 
'NI · his hand 
/ 
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h 1s brace's, ·. s spenders, ·.· 
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. • ,1" 
. I . 
' · .· .. :/ ; . ' 
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~ ;'} . :.. :. ? r', I'J . / NA- . polar bear 
. '• 
" :"'.~- ;: "' s- "."' e i-.d i i • NI hare country 
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'\ 
... -a· sa· k .Nl heaven 
~a· ~o • ~ :;.nmac~ n Nl lamp 
¥fCC i " C ·,. XP near 
,._ e·C ~ · :; .. :.. II it is w·i~dy 
. "' et u ~ ..l • :~ i C. t ",.  ~ ·AI they are seated· erose 
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r •' 
"e ~! ; I --~ : · AI. he (do~) baiks 
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J'4I. he i s tipsy, a little 
.. 
drurik 




II it 1S a - f i ne night-
I I i ~-, . ~· f its • 
i 
II l ,t 1 S a good slope 
i'd he is ha l'f . qn.m% 
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- t\ 1 ·:he Jumps _ 
·\ - ' I 
. ·NI - hiil " 
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I laugh .< . 
_AI he. laughs 
\ II tt is on top 
I 
l'I he -smells r.·t __ 
. _wetqoiK TI - · he stops, ·.hinders, · it· . 




., i tl r. u ..: ',. c. r. 
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,. ;(s.] •fJ :: 
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TI he laughs at it 
- ~r cutting blade . 
TI \ h_e- spoils it 
.·. 
NI ~ bad spot 
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thy nail.s _ 
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your l1ps· _ 
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-- - - --- - - --- ---- -- · - --- -- - --- - ----
-' . th·j dog ~ 
. • ,~.; ··.c!C>t:·· XP· 1nside (the room)· 
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boy 
really 1 , .. 
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~~d-~ ~n 1'.· 
.1t lea~s to 
seven I . 
dog .pip· . 
tree stump _, 
open ~ ie lds·, 
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